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resistant media is • pnj1ct hinf niuhkn h th 
hstulin ht • uk fir lrt ui hchn1t1n i •rinf nn 

11hich htnis tl pruu, • spiel fir utists ni 
c1lhul Hti,ists 111rkinf • ith hctictl 11di1 

t, cnc1ptulist iCtiuist stut1fils . 

X 
resistant media : Perspect•gg 
20 August · 4 October 
http://www. anat. org .au/resistant-media/ 

lm•••lant ,Hulu • dic •••t 
ndre Garton. Scot cP e . ltn a Rae am. francesu da Rim1m. 

- -- • Sa de S1wa. Josep m Starrs. R1ct ev 
reslstan t rnedla -PeTSPeda9 eH1sts solely on t emtemet. as web Hh1b1t1ons by part1cipatmg 
artists and a ltstsellJ re artists m this proJec1. artists and wnte~ contnbutmg to PeTSPecta. and 
t e neral ltc. a portumty to discuss r e pobhcs of art and t internet and deoeloJ) tachcal 

d1a strat es C9l ati ely (UTated bg Amanda lldlonald Crowley. 

On 20 QUSI. t a eb site will featura bue streaming u1deo and audio of I PerspectaQ9 forum The 
llstseru will hi O!Efah from July JO. For mfonnahon. an emailto · ma1,nr~ffl11nnu11to 019 
wit "mfo resfstant-med1a" m th dy of the messa . or umt h tp II anal org au/res1stanl·media 

res istant media : NMhposure 
Northern Territory Exposure Nullimadia Symposium 
Darwin. Northern Territory, Australia 
30 September · 4 October 
ttp:/ lwww. n11tnt .net 

resistant media· T w1llfeaturearhstledd1S0JSS1ansandw prou1dJnqaspaa!for 
artlSIS and 1t1es to Cll1lC2JJ bse and lop tactu:al 1a stral 1es llalional and IO emah l 
parhopanls ye1 t1 becunfmned l 1sa flue day tensi ewn1nah alum of new a arts. 
coonhnated 11 and 24 Hour Art 

htfJ : /1111111. • •t . orq . •alr1sist•11t-medi•I 
lh h 1111u 1 .... uhlll ... 1,,. hstcuc • • tl11C, ricHul••· sdll l Ill 

For Further Information, contact ANAT 
PH : (08) 8231 - 9037 Email : anat•1nat .org .1u 

ln11 Ill till. 11. '"''"u" ni ol 1111 1i11 !11,11111 Ill """''j I , .. , 
I I 11111,111 (111111. lit hi111I hu111111 I 1111 ruci,, ni d11m, .... 
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The Qigitpl Artstbre 
The Artstore atJd Research.J'roject • ~- ., "-= ! 

3V Media is developing the Digital Artstore : a distribution 
outlet for Australian and international digital arts and media 
work, primarily CO ROM based , but also including DVD, video 
and other media forms . 

The Artstore is part of an Australian Film Commiss ion {AFC) 
initiative to develop distribution strategies for digital arts and 
media work . Initial market research is being undertaken by 
Merryn Carter and Associates to gauge trends in new media 
distribution and marketing . 

The aim of the Digital Artstore project is to provide both online 
and physical channels for the promotion and distribution of 
digital work . 

The project is to be carried out in collaboration with leading 
Australian Independent bookstores which will provide the 
exhibition and sales points supported by a website that 
provides information on the various works and allows online 
ordering . 

The webs ite and the distribution network will be fully 
operational by December 1999. 

Please contact us for details on the Artstore, or for information 
to assist in distributing work, locally and globally . 

JV Media Dlatributlon 
P.O. Bo 849 
Bond Junction NSN 2022 
Sydney Austra la 

www .dlgltala rtat ore.com 
Tel: 61 2 9281 7955 
Fox: 61 2 9389 9737 

COMMISSION 
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assisted by the Australian Film Commision 
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"ff new media teaches anything, it is that communal culture is 
productive. New media, like pop culture, shares its power with 
group reference. The more the better." 

Ross Gibson* 

Australia's expanding screen culture 
It would be right to y th tircdn n o flC\ 

media activity in Australia, an enorm amount fit nlinc. It' hard ro keep up with, hence the im r-
bnCc Wori:ing the Screen to help anti ·pate new aod comprehend the breadth f activity. But 
cxpl · n · not the right v. rd. In her 'rial the nurturing and dcvd.opmcnt new media, 
Sarah Miller argu that there' been a great deal o tc3Ching, learn.in rcscarchin and experimenting 
going on r a very long time, and, despite funding cu and me curi din dirccrio artists have 
created many · gnificant and innovative wotb throughout the 90s. 

infurma.ti n m · all over Austn.lia ut their -in-

Working the Screen 
3 - 14 What's happening? 

4 

5 

C\I m clia w rks in pr gr : artis report n their Ian works onlin , in D-
R! M DVD and installati n acr Australia 

Where do you show it? 
Al Hutchinson talks venu with m dia artist and · media Pla: rm 1.0 
curator Gi n 

How do you find it? 
Meclia artS and nlin culrure: em r or 
d fragment onlin an:s distributi n in 

k it' time to 

intcrCSting ro read recently that the num- 6 How do you support it? 

We hope that Won-in d,e Scrtni cxcit intc:rCSt in the range and omplcxity llC\ media v. in Aus-
tralia both part f ur rich n culture but right a th ans. 

ur thanks to the ustralian ilm mmissi n in particular co Kate Ingham and Julie R.c:gan, initi-
ating mriing rl,e and to Brendan Harkin and Thea Burler of nlinc Australia (The ati nal 

ffi e the Infonnao n Ee nom ) forth ·r pport . 

* .. cin the digital", page 4 

• 
Cover images left to right, top row: Francesca da Rimini, Los Dias Y Las N, De Los Muertas, 
Mari Velonaki, Amor Veneris A; Norie Neumark/Maria Miranda, Liver from Dead Centre: the body 
with organs; middle row: Kate Richards, Elementia; John Tonkin, A Grand Unified Theory of Self; 
Leon Cmielewski, Dream Kitchen; bottom row: Sally Pryor, As r May Write: Kevin Tham, Sensory 
Overload; Dina Pannouo/Maria Miranda, Monster Mouth. 

Working the Screen is an initiative of the Interactive Media Fund of the Australian Film 
Commission. 

Working the Screen is sponsored by Online Australia, a project of the federal government's 
National Office for the Information Economy. 

Reallime is funded by the Australia Council, the federal government's arts advisory body, the 
Australian Film Commission, the NSW Ministry for the Arts and the NSW Film and Television 
Office. 
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F tur : B nd techno-evangdism- , ho' working th een? Sarah 
of th nurruring and pr m tion of Australian n media 

scr en culrure organisations and T 

8 What is it? 
Th animal I gi of th antz in th matrix: Richard mith n th impaa n 
id and pra · e in th o nvergen e f fcarur film and arum ti n 

10 Who's what? 
Th big uture. Busin 
Keith Gallasc.h re rt:S. 

up in nline ustralia' ~ea 1. 

isit W1vw.rtimearts.um•/ ~pencity/ r th full re n 

12 How do you write for it? 
Teri H kin n th ne-. kin 
pr gr 

f writing g n rated n the web and , rks in 

13 How do you celebrate it? 
Janet ercwether re from Eur pean f rivals that e th tin bet\' een 
film culrure and n v m · a 

15 How do you mix it? 
rcpon on 

on D-R! 

Working the Screen also appears online on http: //www.rtimearts.com/ -opencityl 

Online ·Australia 
Creati11,g an 011li11e future 

nlinc Austn.lia Year 1999 · a Commonwealth 
'CrlllTlcnt uumttvc "gncd to : help Australims 

ccc:d oolinc; build Austn.lia' online communi
ties; iiwolvc UStralians in determining and partici
pating in the nation ' onlinc future. Online 
tralia 1999 comprises a natioaal program of ~'Cll 

and aaivi · from March through ovcmber 
1999 which will national attention on infor
mation cconom dcvclopmcn and · cs. 

Each month of nline Austn.lia 1999 has a 
theme based on key areas identified in the g • 
cmment' a-atcgic Framc:work for the Informa. 
tion F.conom. From March ro ovcmber t:hcsc 
them arc: Information F.conomy; &gional and 
Rural Devdopmcnt; mall and Medium Busin ; 
Government nlinc; Employment · and Y2X; 
Education and Health nlin , ulrurc and Com
muniti ; E mmcrcc; Australia and the lobaJ 

Here · a ccrion from nlioc Austn.lia' program 
August . September: 

tembcr. rurc and Communiti : Multime-
dia Art . P:lci6 Fc:stival 99, B . bane, Sept 3 • 
l2 ; Adult Learn Weck: Online 0a , 

ational , September 7; nlinc Ausmlia cnda 
. ture Online, Brisbane, September 9; 

Asia Pacific Triennial of C.OOtcmporuy Art., Bris
bane, September - January. Online Australia Agen-
da Series: & Participation, dboumc, 
tcmber 21; B . ro B~ Trade how, 
Perth , 21 -23; Online Ausa-alia--SBS Multi-
cultural Portal, nlinc, September 24; 

mmuni tion R.cscarch Forum, bcrra, 
tembcr 27-28; mmunity ctWOrk:ing/Nct
v. rtcing Communiti urnmit Bal1ara Sept 29 -
30; nlinc Field Day, Ballar.it, Scptcmbcr 29 -30; 
The Australian inuaJ C-cntre for Women and the 
La , Online, September; AusttaJiao Web 
Oiallcnge WtnllCCS Announced, a.tional, Sqxcm
bcr; IE IT T . W . tc launch, nlinc, 
September; nlinc Austn.lia ationaJ rural 
rival nline ( page 19) 

For more i.nfonnati n ,isi 
w-. onlint11ustralin.11et.Ru 



Los Dias Y Las Naches De Los Muertos 

Moe were a cipher m the big accounts of capital ... the gigantic market of maximum irrationality that 
trades in dignities Zapatista ext 

Los Dias Y Las Noches De Los .-------- .............. - ,;;~• r~~~:"io. 
Muertos (The Days And Nights Of 
The Dead); a collaborative online 
projec -Adel a i de / ew 
Yorl</R iapas. A ghost wor:k 
of coun er-memones. opening 
thresholds o impossibilities out
stde of pan-capitalism. A dnfting 
carniva of souls which gathers 
t~t,er the spectres o late capi
tahsm, soft conspiracies, forgotten 
phantoms and digital Zapatismo. 

More cultural and aesthetic than 
technical, as the technology is rel-
atively simple-HTML code, 
framesets . streaming audio, 
CUseeme. Cultural--<leveloping and looking after relationships amongst participating ghosts scat
tered CNer 3 continents. Aesthetic-striving towards the creation of a new genre, neither a poem 
nor a film but something inbetween. 

Most of my work happens online-negotiated email relationships, online communities, ghost girls 
and riverboys, narrative architectures. Wrth Marco Dereriis, recently completed a commissioned 
work acid test for the Wilhelm l ehmbruck Museum, Duisberg, Germany. Received a Fellowship 
from the New Media Arts Fund of the Australia Council for soft accidents, an exploration of some 
relationships between quantum physics and Indigenous nowledge systems. All online projects 
linked to autonomous.ory/-gashgirl 

www.thing.net/-dollyokoll0SOIAS/1NOEX.HTML 

VACF (Visual Ms/Craft Fund), Australia Council. 

Dream Kitchen 
Lean Cmi•IINMki 
Dream Kitchen is an interactive 
installation. The interactive animation 
inCorJX)rates both 30 and stop motion 
techniques. It starts in an antisepti
cally clean "Mr Sheen" kitchen and 
then takes us to those areas where the 
moral cleansers can't reach. Beneath 
the surface runs a parallel interior 
zone populated with inspirited 
objects. This subterranean zone could 
be interpreted in many ways: a cata
logue of dread. a cabinet of memo
ries, an archive of fantasies. 

The challenge in this project has been 
to keep the freedom and directness of stop motion him animation while 'M)rking within a computer 
interactive framework. Director/animator, Leon Cm1elewski; producer: Josephine Starrs; program
mer. Adam Hinshaw; sound designer, Panos Couros. 

Leon Cmielewski and Josephine Starrs are artists whose wor:k includes the new media installations 
User Unfriendly Interface and Diagnostic Tools for the New Millennium. Both separately and 
together they have produced work in various media which has been exhibited nationally and inter
nationally. 

C<rproduction with the Banff Centre. Canada. Australian Film Commission. Completion October 
1999. 

A Grand Unified Theory o 
JahnTancin 
A Grand Unified Theory of Self is a study 
of complexity theory. lnteractJ\/e data 
analysis and visualisation tools will corre
late personal details (amount of sleep, 
consistency of faeces, heart ra e a 
moment of orgasm) with global indicata-s 
harvested from the web (Microsoft's stock 
index, barometric pressure in Cairo). 

I 'Mite software using languages such as 
C++ and Java. For this project I will need 
to develop Java-based data storage, analy
sis, charting and visualisation software. 
This will draw from source code and refer
ence material available on the web, and 
involve consultation with research sci 
tists from the Supercomputing Lab. ANU. 
The medium will be an interactive (Java 
based) online website but will also be 
exhibited as a more technically sophisti

If 

cated installation with realtime 30 graphics and live data feeds. 

• 

John Tonkin began making computer animation m 1985. Animations include air, water parts 1, 2 
& 3 (1993-95) and these are the days (1994). meniscus (1995-99) is a series of works exploring 
ideas relating to subjectivity, scientific belief systems and the body 
(httpJ/207.225.33.116/meniscus). 

The project is the major component of John Tonkin's Australia Council New Media Arts Fund Fel
lowship. Completion mid 2001. 
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Spacing the digital 
Alex Hut:chinson talks ven ,es with media artist and inemedia Platform 1.0 
cumf;()r Ross Gibson, 

But du •· not th point . At I t Gi 
dunk , and it' a ptul hy he wan 
h t-ut:1 ip f the digital culture 
fonn LO Gallery in Federation · . Wb.ik the 
oundati ns of the conlpl arc =tly being pile 
driven, C'\ enrually eh entire basement will Ix: a 
massive underground spa e ck · tcd to new 
media and operating under the O\-crall definition o 
the "lusr.oty of movmg image culrurc ... 

And while the fficial opcoin the pr jcct is n 
until May 2001, Gi n h alre.idy begun ncgoti• 
a · \\-ith innmati nal artists and is bling a 
\1,ish I& f local ralent. The aim is to acatc an 
ongoing cnviroruna1t for art. The building 
itself · a syndlcsm:r, offering aa::cs., to shared 

urccs worldwid through the web, and 
chance oo the floors above Pbtfonn 1.0 for 
9C%ninats, workshops and public search and 
rcscatdl facilities. lt airm to be the pcrfonnancc 
of a:hibited culture in time, somedung trad.i· 
tional galleries tu ocvcr done wd.L This 
gallery aiming to rdi,gurc i in real time 
and although Gibson shies away from the con 
cept of creating inttractivity for its own sake, he 
w:inis to "create a 'ruation in which produc· 
ti n, intcq>rctatioo and a.uninatioo occur 
simultaneously ." 

This is in striking opposition to digital culrurc, which 
· lien n:pctition, which ac epc, mass pro-
duction as on i stron est points. One of the 
greatest thing, bout new media Gibson )'"ll is 
its "noo-cxc:J. . bchalliou.r.'' It is complctdy 
feasible to gather a a>lk:ction of the best digital 
culture has to offer the oooa:pt of a -

simile or oopy not apply. ~ is espccia.lly 
important with an art form whim al.ready oa:u
pitS tenuous 'tion in the eyes of the general 
pub . It . impot'Wl G:ibson to "make 
SUl1: the sroff you show . cogcnt. .. people' opin · 
ions a.re low cnougb it is. 

This nsc: of inclusivcn 
work itself, to the rclati ·p f the gallery with 
other grou . th gh · emcdia' emphasis will 
Ix: its own prcscnrnti Gibson \\ ms to empha-

1 ntinuing mmi:tmt'.nt to maint.lining and 
stn:ngthcning i · tions wirh other organiza· 
tions. "If ocw media teaches anything, it that 

oommwul culture is productive. c:w media 
loo: pop culture, i power with group 
rcfcttncc . The m re the better." 

[n an cffi to circumvent the first · Platform 
1.0 airm r a high rum-over of work, a space in a 
:ontinual sta of metam0eph · . , the · · 

tcncc o lightning clcctrooic delivery 
and the stora capaci f the modem mputer 
means that wodt Clll be changed, moved and 

on:d at high . A. digital gailcry an d.ispb 
and lccc:p work in a &r mon: cffidc:nt manner 
than a tnd.itioo.al ga.Ucry. It bas the ability to 
stay much doscr tu the p Appattnt tnn -

cncc · not ncccssa.riJy a wcakocss either: it w 
also great-est strfflgtb, and th notion of dis
posable or produced rk docs not lessen 
its value as work which can be re-analysed and 
rc-cxpcricnccd. 

The nd . e . more difficult. DigiraJ media, 
espcciall n·linc \\ , arc d ·gncd highly per· 
sonal objects to be di.splayed/ · . :cd n a 15 
-17 inch monitor in nc' m or ffi e. 
lt w uld Ix: im 'bi m rcat'at:e this erwiron-
m nt in a publi if only you can't 
walk around it naked at 3am with a cup of Mil and 
bdiC\ it or n0t, this docs et the " Where 
other art forms have orgaruscd. mstituti 1uliscd 
delivery ems, where paim:crs " be hun 
and writers to Ix: bound, digital artists can find 
thcmsclvcs rdi.gurcd by deli\ • by th 
sctup of end-users' c mpu rh \ -
ly different types cnvironmcnr m which their 
work is cvcntual.ly \-lC\ \ • 

This is of not true all "gital media an
an incredibly diverse form ~r an example of 
just one f the chalJcn of prcscntin it. And it is 
a challcng which Platfonn 1.0 aims ro coun1u.1, t 
using the environment itself. In the design phase 
th space is an underground oompl.c:x, a dark 

cc, which will be bull aod rc-buil to accom-
modate the needs of eh c on a by 

.. I likL' ro imagine it ccscmbling the sim
ulattd natural habita: at modem wos com -
pared tu the ocmcnt cubid yesteryear. 

In fuct this rc-prcsc.ntati n rk in a slighd dif. 
ft:rcm context can be seen n t onl as th gallery' 
greatest challenge, but also its gi, • I r 
could Ix: argued that what maki Platform 1.0 

citing · that it will be a dedi red display of dig
iral art not -homed int a spa · e thcr 
arr fonns. Galleries, like museun,s, arc laced ,\-ith 
valu · judgements. From rheir archiu:aure down 
th arc designed to demonstrate the , rth o the 
ob" th dlspla . The fua that Pia. nn 1.0 · 
al.so a large, ovcmmcnr funded project which ain 
to present \ , rthwhile' thing d1e gcncnl 
publi might have its doub about, and to all a 
lcvcl of intcractivicy nor available in other gallcri 
provid the spa e ,\ith a rare oppommity. 
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Media arts and online 
culture: enter or escape? 
Jeffrey Cook says it's time t,o /,qok at tkfragmenting ontine arts distribu#rm 

Wwon: Bm what shall we drr.am of R>bni every1/Ji,w 
btanna 'Pisibk? 
Yirilio: We'll dnam ofbemg blind. 

Louise\ .. o, intcrVi "ith Paul irilio 
and Tele-.· ion", in Krokcr, 

. (eds) Digital Deliri11111, t 
Martin' , 1 997. 

Pcrh much b already been claimed fi r the 
bcnefr that n media tcchnologi, the web and 
internet bring to the am and die media arts in par
ticular. But a maturing audience. a growing "cata 
logue" of onlinc " rk and rcsourc and the bur
geoning of partiall or wholly web-based media 
arts practiti n arc gradually creating a .livd and 
diverse nlin media arts culture. 

And this in 5Picc fthc well-documented failings of 
thc mpuccr-bascd communicati ns media f die 
internet and i colourful and n · cousin, die 
web. This onlinc culture · th seed bed for many 
r the m ex.citing developments in the media 

artr-the wa they're practised, received, and ulti
marcl , cxperien ed or lived within a particular cul
rurc by its citi~ . But it · still early da r this 
new ffll o cultural cxpr ·on. 

11le digiral realm' ubi.quitouS influence cxten to 
many mcdi.l and arts practi · and ons allowing 
thc artist to create, manipulacc and present work in 

and the audicn e to vic:w and interact 
and exhibitions from anywhere 1 the· 

gl Titc " b also prcscn man opportuniti 
r the media artist and curator r distribucc their 

works or coll cti "~dcly and tO new audicn . 

The key change here · the aggrcgati n, in ten · 
tially many new wa of the rclamcly marginal and 
fragmented ommuniti artists and their auili
cn through thc internet.. Th.is c£fcct o inte
grating previ Jy dis-integrated audiences 
combined with tcchnologi that enhance audi 
m /viewer engagement and feedback {iot.crac
t:ivity) may, in the end, have a far greater impact 
on the media arts than that of the powerful new 
tcchnologj of media creation and prcsc:nta
tion. Importantly, d1 different ~ are inter
dependent and need ro considered a who! , 
both for the bcndi , and the problems, they brin 
with them. H ·ever, there · rurrcody a la 
knowledge about n ·w d.istributi n chann and 
thc likcl future o m.·w media forms. 

2. 'v. · n LO' the internet is a ut 
become so-called · n 2.0.' V. • n 2.0 
will n only nvcrge media. and audi -
cncts, it will also divcrg . into differalt 
kinds of broad and narrow band 
with different pri platforms and audi 
cnecr-just as free and pay tek:vision have 
become two different domains with differ
ent audien ces and media fi mtS. The low 

pacii:y internet we use toda , could be vcr-
h d wed r marginal' d by high speed, high 

capa ·cy n ~ rks dt\\t only paying subscribers 
can a , such as Tclstra' Big P nd. (For a 
radtcr technical but very interesting verview 

e the reviC\ on Ester · re at 

www.edventun.wm/rek,uel .mble.html) 

3. To address this &agmcncui n of audi nc 
internet and other delivery platfonns diverge, 
and fulling 8(1\-'alUTIC[tt intcrvcnti t cnsw:e 
a proportion f bandwidth and a is made 
available for culrural use, artists and others 
participating in meclia arts cultures onlinc 
must develop tmline audience development 
and maintenance skills, or plan to work 
with like-minded public organisations and 
private companies to achi these. ,jec
~g alone will no longer work, 

ecpt for the bi pla 

4. To ad th &agmcntati o Australia's 
onlinc culture into m)riad dircctori and inde
pendent · (mimicking th competitive envi
ronment fostered by compctim funding poli-
. ~ mmcnt support bodies), cluster or 

so-called culrural !XJfra1 ·ces and strategics 
need t0 be blishcd that bring t ether 

rganisations in larger online domains that can 
attract sufficient audicn to gain ~p 
and support. 

1 • oors cust0mers, r audi n c me to a 
website primarily beca of quali , inno tive, 
uniqu and engaging contcnt'-not ro ve r 
make money, but to have a unique and '!iptcial' 
c pericncc, mct.hing artis and curat rs under -
rand well, utilising thcaoical and 'entertaining' 
r a rbin elcmcn that are similar t th 

used in mass-mark t r more 'popular forms. 
However, and m impon:aml , this 'e.xperi nee' 
is provided in uniqu , Yll that are unlike th 
used by purel c rnmerci.u websit . 

rq,hcn Ellis said recently in 1be Austnuian 
(1 /5/99) " ... brand and reputati n [m,d idmei
ty, 1mi1pJe111.S1 and q11Rlity] ma be m re important 

Muto 
KattrynMew 
Muto is a hyperreal plan
et, a hybrid of the digital 
and the organic. Game
play is highly experimen
tal, using a three dimen
sional navigation system, 
textless interface and 
interactive themes of cre
ation, mutation and 
destruction. The user is 
invited to explore Muto's 
simulated environments. 
Red represents corporeal, 
an environment of 
breathing, breeding tis
sue. Green represents 
earth, a habitat of fertile soil, and flourishing plant life. Blue represents water and the atmosphere. 
Black represents a world of creation on the smallest of organic molecular levels. White represents 
an opposing pole of digital reproduction. 

Muto, a CD--ROM, began as a post-graduate project (RMIT). The major challenges have been to 
push the capabilities of the commercially available software (Macromedia Director) to match my 
vision, and to keep up with new versions of the product as the deadline blows out. Holding down 
full-time employment and/or freelancing within the multimedia industry during the production 
process has also been difficult for final completion of the project. Although the work is not yet com
pleted, I have managed to have it exhibited in several national and international multimedia exhi
bitions (also a lot of work in itself), which helps drive me toward completion. 

Kathryn Mew is a Melbourne-based designer. Her main areas of research include interface design, 
experimental virtual environments and digital culture. Her work ranges from websites to live the
atre video support, to CD-RO Ms and has appeared in Kabaret Internet in both Munich and Cologne, 
the Downloading Downunder exhibition in Amsterdam, the Next Wave Festival in Melbourne, dlux 
Media Arts' D.art 99 and the ARS Electronica Life Science exhibition Linz, Austria. 

Completion December 1999. Australian Film Commission. 

intelligence agency 
Julilft'N9 Pierce 
An online portal, video and performance project currently in development, intelligence agency is 
an interactiVe media project, a host site for information corruption and counter-intelligence. The 
participants are female identities who (under)minc data, capital and IT economy. Currently acting 
as a research and transmission hub, intelligence agency is a contact point tor identities wishing to 
continue their highly visible activities by remaining totally anonymous. 

Julianne Pierce is an interactive media producer, artist and curator, a founding member of the col
laborative computer art group VNS Matrix, and has presented work at international exhibitions and 
conferences including ISEA and Ars Electronica. In 1997, she was a co-ordinator of the 1st Cyber
feminist International (Hybrfd Workspace) at Oocumenta X in Germany. She is currently producing 
an interactive media project Uncle Bill with sound artist Debra Petrovitch; developing the Digital 
Artstore distribution project with Jeffrey Cook (3V Media). She is also part-time Project Co-<rdina-
tor at The Performance Space, Sydney and is a Board member of the Australian Network for Art 
and Technology (ANATI and Artspace. 

www.intelligenceagency.org New Media Arts Fund, Australia Council 

Th rccogniti n ofrhis la ofkn ,ii.edge has had 
a · gnificant effect on Australian media arts culr:urc 
by highlighting the need for govcmrncnt ans fund. 
ing boc:li to addres.s th "downmcam" of th.e 
prod · n proc · arts distribution, vith dte same 

on the Inn:met than in the [.Jll.?,jcal) world, ·nee 1-------------------- ---- ----- - ---

commioncnt they have tO d1e "upstream" 
the~ . 

The Australia uncil, the cpartmcnt of om• 
muni ti ns, In ormati n Technology and the 
Arts ( D ITA), the l ttalian Film mnUSSI n 
and incmcdia, among others, have begun to 
grapple with the intricaci of global di.stributi n 

· red by the internet by supporting a range of 
media arts resource org:misati ns, · and mar
keting projc . 

The ational Offi e for the Wonnati n Economy 
( OIE) also has a program. nlinc Australia Year, 
to catalyse online culture, with aims that include 
thc idea that, "artists need to be rccogniscd 
innovative contributors t0 the iofurmation econo
my. Encouraging links betwc:cn cultural institu
tions, cultural wodcers and commercial content 
producers mll help to inacasc the variety and qual
ity of digit21 content, improve Australia's visibility 
in thc global onlinc cnvironmen ,. 

But the intcmet · a vast and rcsd space and there 
arc many issues that need ro be ma into account 
in ~g distribution and such as: 

1. Th grca · ue that fac the artist, cura-
te r rans rgani.sations fi r media arts pra -
rice and culture is a simple ne; a c to suf-
6 ·enc bandwiddt and r ur , including 
suffi ient kn , ledge o distributi n and new 
te hnologi co make the right stratcgi and 
planning choi that will enhance their cre
ativity, career and audicn . 

buyers and scll [read the 11n1 a11d dJeir amli-
enw] arc so emphatically separated." 

niqucn is thc media ans' grcato't resource, 
and used wiscl and well, will ensure a future for 
media arts online by achieving a respect an posi-
ti n with audicn , government and nso~ dtat 
guaram them a viral place in th n distribu-
ti n nc rks., and the skills and 
tai.n this position. 

VIJ'it our RealTunc website for R list ef rt$0'Urt :e sites, 
dirutories Rnd rel.e111111t inurnation11I sites 1itt11clJed 
to thit artich. www.rtimc:an:s.com/ --opcn ·cy / 

Jn ~ of new artaS for distril,udqn, t#>O of the 
more camp,r.be,uin rtpurt111re SJephen HR/1,'s 1997 
"hrformjng Arts Multimedia Libmry: .Marketing 
Stud for the New Mr.du, Sutum. ef.DCITA (then 
DoCA), ptirt ef a coll4bortitm profaa with Cineme
diR. (su www.ci.ncmcdia.net/P AML/); lfnd tht. 
1997 AFC rtpurt Other by R11e/Jel Dixun 
(www.afc.gov.au/; to <mler laolt 11nder "mou~ 
and then use the search engine to fi 11d 'Other ;pllCIIS." 

]effrr:y is a dirraor of 3V, n,i ekartmi& prod11&
tw11 n11d p11blis/Ji11g eompn11y. He is also a rward,er 
,md writer 011 media famm 1111 independem 
111edilimaker a11d is mrrmrly 11ndertakin9 posrgrad.
uare muliesfor a..Ra«trthl!fnstm i11 Ari-11xoryni
c.olk.!Jt of Fine Ara, , in digital media nri:s. 

Elementia 
Kate Richarda 
The interactive CD-ROM 
mentia is an allego,y tor our 
obsessive search to reconcile 
matter and spirit. The tale 
unfolds through Anax Helio's 
private collection of Elementian 
maps: cartographs bizarre and 
eerie, urbane and greedy, of 
metal and stone and skin and 
luxite.. Elementia is an experi
ence inspired by Bahktin's 
chronotope: "A time/space, a 
fictional setting, where time 
thickens, takes on flesh, 
becomes artistically visible." 

Interactive multimedia is especially demanding in its conception as both "architectural" space and 
time-based media. The artist needs to create discrete sequences that can connect to multiple oth
ers, and yet are integral to an OYerall scheme. Thinking in this modular Wa'J is easier than devel
oping rigorous concepts and themes across linear media, and yet ITIOl'e diffic-ult if one doesn't want 
to create a mere patchwork. Once this is solved, "process" is still fairly uncharted terrain. We have 
a WcrJ to go before art IMM will have the well-tested production and technical processes of linear 
media. 

Director/producer, Kate Richards; programmer, Ryan Sabir; designers, Chris Caines, David Law
ford, Ayca Smith. 

Kate Richards is a multimedia artist and producer, and an Honorary Research Fellow in New Media 
at University of Technology, Sydney. Current projects also include: Life After Wattime (CD-ROM), 
as producer, with writer/director Ross Gibson. 

Completion December 1999. Australian Film Commission. 
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Beyond techno-evangelism 
S,,.r,,h Miller's critical survey of the nurturing and promotion of Australian new mdia arts-fun.ding, -politics, screen culture organisations 

Kcating's Labor Government launched Cnati11e 
•rion. Ausn:alia' first ever national ans and cul

rural poli document, in late 1994. If , many 
of you will recall, it did not seem to offer much 
to the arts commun.i per , it did offer salva
tion of a rt, should artists be willing to e up 
the challenge of the called 'new tcchn logi . ' 
Cmiti11e arum seemed to suggest that Aus
tralia' financial and culrural redemption lay in 
the devdopmcnt of its very own IMM industry. 
Artists in particular were tO find a new heaven on 
earth through a spectacular immersion in the 
bcncfi of digital tcchnologics--particularl CD
ROM. ot only would they have th.c opportuni 
ty tO work part of a team , where they-the 
artist, no lcnown as the 'content providcr'
would work alongside other team members (pro
grammers, produ crs etc) in pcrfca harmony
they would by reason of their ncwl cquircd 
skills achieve financial independence even wealth, 
once liberated from their previous! parasitical 
existence Ucn ti on the body the 
tra1ian cax payer. CD-R! M was th chosen tcch· 
nology "tting at the right hand of Bill , our 
f.i.thcr almigh , , ho unfonunatd seemed to 
prefer his left hand on which sittcth e pc, e
commcrce and a whole raft of multimedia 

Ii . 

Do I DHd to point out that such assumptions 
btlfpd a numl»r uf questions? 

Anyway, Cnaripe 11tion blished a number 
of initiatives in order to jump start the devel p· 
mcnt of an lMM industry in Australia. trangely, 
or so it scc:med to me given that it ostcnsibl 
an 'arts and culrural policy', uch initiati 
ignored the reasonably extensive and surprisingl 
effective, if poorly resourced infrastructure: 
already in place, prc:fcrring to establish a scri of 
entirely new organisations . Th included 

(cooperative: multimedia centres), R! 
( cooperative rcscarch centres) and initiativ such 

AM1A (AUSttalim Multimedia Industry 
ciati n), not to menti n projects such the Au, • 
trfllui im CD-ROM scri . uch initiativ were 
cxtrc:mdy wc:ll funded ( comparativd speaking) 
and, apparently, very ambitious. The M , r 
example, were blished not onl tO act a 
resource for the Arts and Culture, Edu tion and 
Training, Rcscarch and Devclopment and Busi
n and Industry sectors; they would al crcat 
a prcvi usly unimagined and brave new conver
gence between th differing ar fend \I • 

our. uch a rcsponsibili could not of course be 
left to the screen culture: sector because no-one 
from busin would C\'Cl' talcc them riously. 
After all, all th did fulfil their objccti\ 
dfcctivdy n really, rc:ally mall budge . t nc 
screen culture organisati n cvc:r I t hundreds of 
th usan f dollars on a proj what the 
point in cntrustin anything t0 them? Oh , and of 
coursc there was the maner of ideology ... 

Not that I'm cynic.al or anythinf. 

So the , the R , AM1A and a few other 
thin were not much born artificially 
induced and, with all ntcm rary rgan• 

, were genetically modified to ensure that 
they remained id I free. They had money, 
I of rhe ri and m re agend than you could 
poke a sticlc at, and th Started, in their various 
wa t d stuff-the nature and effcctivcn o 
which h yet t0 be criticaJJy d. 

Of course a few other things h d already been 
happening r quite me time and it th 
things that government seemed incapable of 
adding into the equation . Artis for instan . 
Despite countl apcnsivc: c nsultanci , n
fcrc:.nccs, infonnari n rbhops etc g cmmcnt 
seemed remarkably unwilling t0 aclcnowledge, 
and therefore talcc advantage of, the considerable 
body of knowledge already dcvdopcd by artists 
and service, producing and presenting organisa· 
tions nationally. For reasons that remain unclear, 

their attention was focused n t n the artists and 
organisations alread workin with-or even 
inter ed in working with-tcchn logi, of var
ious lcinds but on th who , ere not . Inordi
nate amounts o time and money went into per· 
suading painters sculpt , dancers and aero 
that their encrgi would be f.i.r bencr redirected 
into the MM industry. Th in the lcnow were 
ino-casingly sceptical of the rhetori of digital 
u · . Th who weren't inter d became 
increasing! defensive, cvc:n technophobic, and 
who can blame them . 

And yet the very linkag and convcrgcn that 
government was so intent upon developing were 
already in process cvc:n if their abili t0 grow 
th.c:msclvcs was mcwhat hampered by the laclc 
of resources in the area. The rhetoric of inno 
vation o fostered b go cmmcnt wa 
equalled only by their failure to rccognisc the 
innovative proc.csscs already cmplo ed b 
individuals and organisatio nationall , not 
to mention their chicvcmcnts both national 
ly and in.tcmationall in the art/techn Jogy 
arena. The f.i.ct that th were the achicvcmen 

artis and rganisati nccrned much 
with the critical ,..,"Cll 'al 
application f tcchn I gi w uld appear to have 
been a lutdy deaimental in terms f the wa 
they were perceived b government wh pri r
ity remained narrow! industry focused. That 
there have been chang and on oing develop
ment throughout the screen culture sector could 
n t be denied, but it remains disheartening to 

imagine how much m re might have been 
achi ed had their abiliti and achievements 
been rccogniscd and f1 tered. 

Sa much for content. 

f coursc there was money in natin 11ti,m
LOTS o money but that money primaril went 
tO the MM Industry. 1rus might not have been 
so galling except for the fact that they called it 
culrural moo and, for the m part, it wasn't 
used for culrural purposes. Exacerbating this ' t · 

uation was the fact that uch m ni were admin
istered not by independent tu ry auth riti 
such as the tralian Film mmissi n ( ) 
or the Australia uncil, n r C\'cn the then rela• 
tivel newly formed Department f mmuni • 
ti, ns and the Arts (D ) but, in the case o 
the M , b the Department f Educati n, 

mplo mcnt Training and Youth Affiurs 
(DEETYA). While the . en c: f has 
been guaranteed with annual funcling f l.375 
milli n r a period up to 8 years-after which 
time it · med that tb will be financiall 
indc:pcndcnt-le cl of countab ' , trans -

parency of proc et arc incrcdibl la Icing, par· 
ticularl when omparc:d t thc:r publicly fund
ed areas o endeavour, and this d itc a mpre
hc:nsive review commissi ncd by DEE'IYA and 
undertaken Dcloinc: in 1998. 

Thsre ls no l8V8I p/ayint fisld. 

Five after Cmiti PC 4tion, i · clear that there 
arc still very opportun.iti artists to 

l'CSOl.ll'CCS or equipment through the (for 
instance) and typically, if an money docs become 
available it · only because o a su appli tion 
t0 the AF or the Austr.tlia Council. In f.ia ga-
partji ( ) and lma i\ ) arc the only M 
which ha\-'C had an prcr to providing some 
kind of on oing pport to the . While tarns 

like 'innovation', 'rcscarch and dcvclopmcnt' and, 
frcqucnd th da ' ntcnt provider' arc 

blithely about, there · not much indication 
that the rhetoric comes anywhere near being 
matched by resources. The arts, in this context, arc 
ut:ttdy disposable. 

Sa much for conn,pnca. 

evcnhd , and against the odds, the screen 
culture resource, presenting and project based 

organisations have continued to grow and devel
op in phisticati n and levels of activity but 
on! because of rcalloations of cxi ting arts 

funding rather than additional funds g ing to 
'content provldcrs.' The trength of project 
based org;anisati ns lies in their ability to 
stretch a buck further than it could be imag 
ined a buck could be strctcbcd, their abillty 
to collaborate both within ~~ without the 
sector, their innovative prognmming, access 
to training and equipment and the provision 
of a critical context that ( :r describes it) 
is "beyond the commerciall driven tcchno
cvangclistic hype." 

Aaah but they do it btlcauu they love it and 
that aftar all ls the impo,tant thin, or maybe 
that should read the 'exploitable' thintf 

• 

The ANA T story 

te, 
p m te and upport the arts and artists in the 
intcracti n bc:twccn art, ·cncc and tc:chnol gy 
and it h done thr ugh a mix f programs 
encompassing edu tion and training, research 
and development, creating opportuniti for crit
ical debate and cxhibiti n. in c i inccpti n, 

AT has been at the forefront of the move
ment to pos!D n anis active participants in 
tb 'in.fi rmation age.' P ibl their m t impor· 
tant initiative: has bcc:n the annual ummcr 
schools established to provide intense training 
opportuniri for artists wishing to develop or 
extend their skills in diffi:rcnt areas. Hard to 
think of a ·gnmcant artist exploiting cc:chn logy 
today (alth.ough of course there arc a few) who 
hasn't undertaken or at least taught in one of 
th ummcr schoo and if we consider that 
anything between 14 • 20 artists have participat· 
ed in th sch Is every year r l O years, then 
their cumulative: impact must be undcrstOOd as 
c nsidcrablc. If we further consider that the 

AT chipped awa at the margins fi r years, 
stcadf.L.stl clinging to a belief that rdati nships 
between art , · ence and technology were n 

nly d irablc but rial. Thin rca1Jy did 
change r AT foll wing Cn llme 11tion, 
however u 'd have to say that such change came 
about onl. because f the trcngth of their then 
newly appointed director and committed advo-
c.ite, Amanda Mc nald owley, 1zing th 
moment as it were, rather than any particular pcr
spi city on the part o government. C\'Crthe-
1 with the rhet ri o the federal go,'CffiITlcnt 
(albc:it unY.ittingl •) behind them, AT w 

""Cll pla ~ co argu its as a national bod · 
with the expertise: to push the paramc:te further, 
at I t within th offi c:s of the Australia un · 
cil. whilst AT' budget (encompassing 
both infrastructure: and pr jccts) h oiplcd vc:r 
the past 3 cars from Sl83K to 634K (plC3SC 
note that this am unc is till I than half that 
available to a M annually, and there arc · 

nati naJI ), such fun come from moni 
already d di red to arts and cultural programs. 
ANAT' primary urcc fundin · the 
Media Arts Fund f the Australia 

According to McDonald wley, pcrha what 
has been m important about AT is its long 
term vision on the one hand-the cumulative 
effect of initiativ uch as the summer school 
programs-and on the other, the proc -orient• 
ed nature of its programs. Residencies., mastct 

cl conferenc and n arc all about pro
viding artists with the space (both con eprual and 
actual), wc:ll as the mon tO develop id 
wcU as providing a to equipment . While 
there arc of coursc outcom , the critical issue · 
that :r pro,~d pace and opportun.i f1 r 
'pure' rcsc:arch. Of coursc the d.iffcrcn c bctwccn 
a national arts driven initiative such and 
a M is that 'AT is con c:med tO rlc with 
artists who ar not on! pushing the bounda.ri 
o the technology but arc conceptual! c:nga ed 
with i impact. .. 

Rnarch and artist dtm/Of11M/11 

From an ans pcrspcctive, this ma n t be the pri
mary benefit but it' certain! a ondary one . 
Who kn , for instance, where the "' rlc n Tis· 
me 11/tun & Art---an ong ing rcscarch project 
undcrtalccn by ron and I nat Zurr, 
recently presented at the M.amcnw;cm Institute 
of Technology-might lead; or David Rogers' 
current w rlc with sci.smol · at the Australian 

graphic ·cotifi Organisation. 

Having .d that, McDo.nald ey is also 
aware of the artists we've lost because of inade• 
quate financial upport or even undemanding of 
the , rlc undcrtalten. We have no equivalent to 
ZKM, the centre for art and media tcchn lo
gy at Karlsruhrc in Germany {to name j 
one intemati na1 example), where under one 
roof, the fields f research, d clopmcnt, 1-
lcction and prcscot2ti n arc carried out . 
Whilst M nald Crowl aclcnowled that 
this is true for much c orcrnporary art practice, 
h i::d that the 'tuati n · extreme in th 

media arts. "Take ZKM where a number of 

flnvc 

might we also begin t the outc m 
ati nal Indigen us ummer 

I currently taking place in Dar",fa (wh re I 
gu it' ummc:r all year round ) in collaboration 
with th 1SUal Ans ool at th orthcm Tcr
rirory nivcrsi ? Coordinated by artist, curator 
and writer Brenda Croft (Gurindji), the ool is 
being ru~ red by a number of Indigcn us arti 
including Rea ( amiler i/Wailwan ) and 

n Id tradjuri) from Indiginet, an 
Aboriginal web design mpan . For this inau-
gural project, T have invited kawan-
112ti Tricia Fragnito (Moha Fll'St ations, 
Canada), an artist and curator who has dC\ldopcd 
web projects 6 r ati n to ati n a First 

atio Artists Collective, and h spcc.i21iscd in 
developing inn vativc multi-user online en.viron
mc:n using Palace softwarcs. 

Having ·d that, ir' only fair that l aclcnowl· 
edge the succcs., of Or,Jine O,.trlKi, Imago Multi
media Centre's first Indigenous Summer School 
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w working the screen ? 

's aren't all bad. 

Experimenta, dLux and the screen cu/ture 
resourca orpnisations 

turc secto r, providing not onl y technical 
facilities an d a to equip ment an d tr ain 
ing, exhibition and screenings bot impor · 
tantly a communi of practitioners, pro 
ducers and admi ni tta t who e expcrti e 
and commitmen t acr 3 dive e pcctrum 
of media practi · undisp uted. 

lt i fascinatin to I 
grams cum :ntl. 

pc rimcnt a . Impr 

their 

ach as tclar 
ircctor, Al io a • 

1 cly ro ensure char 
th in an hisrorical 

ontcxt and in termi of their current pra ticc. 
With new medi a it i too (particularl 
for government ) to ume that the running 
i ma d e ooJ b the oun g and emergin g 
and that thcr · no hi to ry. As in oth er 
areas of interdi ciplinar practice, it is mor e 
appropriate to d "be media arts having 
multiple hi t ri . 

en arts via sym ecning, installa• 

How to keep in touch 

programs . 

ar. 
at mnovativi: pcrfor 
r.u a fu ·on o tcch· 

ma h g mg on that 1t i im 
to terms with th c tcm and breadth o 

The distribution challenge 

3V Media is d loping the Digital Artstore: a distribution outlet for Australian and international 
digital arts and media , primarily CD-ROM based, but also including DVD, video and other 
media forms. The a,m of the Digital Artstore project is to provide specialised onlin and physi
cal channels for I "' ,on and distribution o digital arts and media work, mclud,ng worl< 
funded by the AFC, Au ralia Council and other worl< distributed by other local and overseas 
organisations and art, s The project is to be carried out in collaboration with leading Australian 
independent book s ".lf'es which will provide the physical exhibition and sales points supported 
by special e<ommerce websites. 

We are also cu~ 
go into the Artstor 
won<, locally and gl 

The Artstore i pa of 
for digital arts and 
avarlable through 

see mg worl< for the Digital Artstore. If you are aware of worl< that should 
~in g on a project, we may be able to assist you in distributing that 

.tralian Film Commission initiative to develop distribution strategies 
k. Completion December 1999. In the 1ntenm, some worl< tsalready 

global online bookstore ww.v.gteebooks.com 

Enquiries: 3V ia.coo-.au or visit w.+w.dig,talartstore.com 

Crmcal funding 

wharisnecd 
I agg · tcd tha t "'bu · et I 
heap m re energy would d 
n t arga with that. 

. ral, Millrr 11 Dtrtct11r o the Pml, lnmt11tr uf 
·011trmpornry n (PICA). IJ( was II ftmnd mg 

member of the A 11StTa/111 1111cil's Hybrid Am 
m1111ttu (1101 rh, rn• Mtdta Arn F1md ) n11d 

IJIIJ rtcni rl rrnrcd a tr five -rtan 41 R Diru:tor o 
uscraha un ii, Imago M11lt11ncd1a mrrr . tbr PcrrJJ·basrd 1 ·. 

A 

NEW MEDIA 
ARTS FUND 

Closing Date: 1 ov 1999 
Paris Studio 

from I to 

Other Programs 

201% 4-

Chauvel Cinemas 
24th-26th September 

Sydney Film Centre 
Paddington Town Hall 

Cnr Oatley Rd & Oxford St 
Paddington 

fitmmaker 

forums 



Naonvarte 
AnitaKaceia 
Neonverte is a web based installation built as a 
garcleo--5ometimes a neon evergreen, a fl~ 
rescent terrarium or a thorny 'K-Mart meets Las 
Vegas' undergrowth sewn with an organic struc
ture. Stuff grows and dies, gets used and dis
carded. I tend to weed, restore, defrag. reload, 
plant and graft. Neonverte is perishable. A com
post of interconnections has begun througt, 
working online. 

Neonverte is built predominantly utilising 
Macromedia Flash 4. A combination of anima-
tions, sound, and Javascripts are used. QlVR 
and VRML animations initially for the site have resulted in video format utilised in installation 
rather than sitting in the 'plug-in' dependent comer of the web garden. 

Anita Kocsis has worked in installation and painting within a digital context. She investigates 
"immersion environments" with emphasis on the collisions be n spatial constructs in painting 
and virtual environments. Her own work and collaborations as a nervous_object have furthered her 
interest in the prismic modality of an online practice. 

Neonverte is part of the login series of residencies at 200 Gertrude Street gallery in Melbourne. 
Login is supported by the Visual Arts/Craft Fund of the Australia Council and ANAT. It aims to assist 
visual artists in the development of web based projects. The Neonverte residency commences 
August . .,,.,.w,anat.org.au/projectsll~nlana anffa'neonverte 

memo 
....,.,,.r.:,r .. 1,Alllallablel 
h<M can I touch you if you're not there ... 

memo is an experiment about taking a performance installation environment and its incumbent 
physical experiences into a virtual environment. Conceptually memo draws upon ideas of physical 
memory and image triggers that are felt or interpreted in the body. 

Through a VRML scaffold structure, memo presents short vignettes of image-based ITICM!ments 
triggered by the users or, more accurately, the curso('s proximity. memo is also an audio environ
ment with specifically located sound. The user is immersed in a virtual 'instrument', their rro.-e
ment triggering a unique soundscape and mix depending on the path chosen. memo consists of 
multiple nodes branching out from the central scaffold structure. At present there is a VRML text
space with spatially presented hypertext links. Other nodes are planned to extend the present scope 
of the work. 

Sarah Waterson is an installation/multimedia artist whose work deals with possible cyborg futures 
and the influence of electronic technologies on subjectivities. She is a lecturer in digital media, 
UWS Nepean and was a participating artist in the Brandon Project, Guggenheim Museum, New 
York, USA. Anna Sabiel is a Sydney-based performance/installation/sound artist. The interaction 
between body/mowment and the production of sound has been a major concern of her work. Wor1<s 
include Tensile (originally devised for SoundCufture 1991) and Internalised Cities series (with 
Sarah Waterson and Shane Fahey). Currently Sabiel works authoring and designing educational 
CD-ROMs for the Board of Studies, NSW. 

www.artspace.org.aulspaceinvader5"memo Launched June 99, Artspace, Space Invaders. New 
Media Arts Fund, Australia Council. 

Joovin8 
Michell• 01...,., Andrew Hutch neon, 
Marie-1.auiM Xavier 
The JoovinB CO-ROM is an interactive narra ive 
featuring a series of hyperreal scenes which echo 
the intense sensory perception experienced by the , 
dying. The thread of one life is depicted in a series 
of emotionally rich moments which explore the 
ever present duality of decay and rejuvenation. 
The episodic structure imitates the selective and 
non linear nature of memcxy. This gift of percep
tion is bestowed upon the dying. 

After double clicking on the icon to launch JoovinB, the mouse need never be clicked again. Nar
rative development is achieved by rro/ing the mouse only. In JOO'-lin8 feedback is incremental, not 
boolean. This means that the closer the cursor is moYed to an image's focus the higher the degree 
of reaction and feedback. 

www.imago.eom.au/tetragenia Completion September 1999. ArtsWA and the Australian Film 
Commission. 

Archiving Imagination 
Aabll,Pwtl:ent 
Atchivi,w Imagination is an online exploration of the process of collaboration between web authors 
Robin Petterd (media artist) and Diane Caney (writer). The project incorporates visual and verbal 
language. utilising and interrogating terms such as intertextuality, interdisciplinarity, net-poetry and 
the internet. 

Documenting the process of collaboration is not a simple task. We have used sound, text and 
images to ~ meetings and versions in an attempt to sho.v our thinking processes, but the 
enmeshing of ideas goes beyond these encounters. 

Robin is doing her PhD at the Digital Art Research Facility at the Tasmania School of Art on a pro
ject that explores the relationships between what is organisation and dis-organisation. After com
pleting her doctorate in 1997, Diane became intrigued by the medium of html. She began work
ing with Robin in 1997. 

www.MChM,w.com.au Completion August 1999. New Media Arts Fund, Australia Council. 
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The animal logic of the 
Richard Smith looks at the impact o,i ideas and praaice as feature film and 
animation co11-11erge 

if {tl,e umtHm fil m] btlon!JS foll to the cinema 
this is beClluse the drmng no /Q11 er co11Stituu1 a. 
po# or R complmd figurt, but the de1&ription of 11 

fiBure Inch isalway,in tl1e prou:s1ofbei,,gfarmed 
or dissolving tlJrou h tl1e mQTlmietlt of lines a,ul 
point1 taken Rt an,-in.stant-wlmte,en of their 
wum .. . it d«s not Hive us R fiBure described i,, a 
u11i'lue moment, /nit d. an1ti11uity of rl1e move
ment winch tlesmbes dx ft. ure. 

ill Dcleuzc , inema 1: tht vemn,t..;7'14/Je, 
Minn ta , 19 3 

Animation is not the art of drawin tl1at mope 
but of movemmt1 d1at are drawn. 

nnan McLaren. 

Let ck with th 
about the coovcrgen e 
that · pla in 
ma and tcl · i n, a nve.rgenc which · 
redefining the rclati ns f pr ucti n and post 
producti n , and thercfi re the pr -filmi event 
itself. The first definition c m from the 
phi! her, film theorist, ill Dcleuz.c and th 

nd fr m the animator and animati n th -
rist, onnan M Larcn. Taken together the dcfi
niti as indi te a point of c n ergen nccp
twl, but ncverthd real, between cinema and 
animati n. ill Dcleuzc' definition o the 
"canoo n film" is presented in the cont t of a 
definition of the speci6 qualities of the cincmat
i image. Th first thing we n rice is h cl it 
· to Mclaren ' dcfiniti n animati n-die first 
prop05ition fa theory f animati n. It presents 
I think, an essential invcrsi n of the c n cpt f 
animati n making animate thin~ that arc 
inanimate . The first thing we notice is ho · cl 
it is to Dcleuzc' definiti n of the cinema. 

Cooking with Carmen 
n-.c.,...., 

From Clouzot's Picasso to The Matrix 

A remarkable example of what I mean b the 
converg cn e of cinema and animation can be 
ound in Henri - corgc I uzot' film, 17,e 

Mymry of Pic/U1Q aka 77,e Picasso My,rery. Thi 
i an untimcJ example from film history . It 

made in 1956 , but it poin to the coove r
gen e under disc ion albeit fr m an thcr 
direction . Jouzot ts up a unique conver
gence of animation and cinema b iruating 
Pi on the other · de of a heet of gl 
that i inserted between himself and the cam
era and hich scrv a frame fi r the camera . 
Pi a then g to work drawing in bla on 
the urface of the gJas . What i henceforth 
presented i not much the pr e f the 
production an image fa bull r whatever, 
but a temporal ri o m emcn hand 
and line. And it is the movement at the 
heart of Pica o s drawings that emcrg as 
the trlcdy arti tic component of the film . 
Drawing i here an art of mo cmcnt It 
· cinematic and animatic. 

Cooking with Carmen is the latest in an ongoing project titled Big 
Banana Time Inc. which focuses on notions of identity and the 
role of tourism in promoting national and cultural archetypes. 
Cooking with Carmen intersects the relation of identity to self via 
the act of cooking, by analysing the act of consumption. This is 
an interactive web-based work aimed at broadening ideas around 
participation and collaboration by engaging responses from the 
audience. 

There have been many challenges surrounding this project, on a 
conceptual and technical level. Primarily, I need to present a 
product which inspires participation. This is a general issue to all 
web developers, as is defining your audience, let alone getting 
them to your site. 

Tracey Benson is a Brisbane based multimedia artist and curator. She has exhibited her work from 
the Big Banana Time Inc. project extensively to a national and international audience through exhi
bitions, performances and conference papers. Her new web-based work titled Bananarama2000 
is currently being hosted at the new Experimenta Media Arts online gallery www.experimenta.org. 

Completion September. 
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antz in the matrix 

The c pansi n of post-production beyond the 
srarus of supplemental facility (if it ever was 
this) which has accompanied the rise of outfits 
uch as Animal Logic attests to the po ibility 

of a radical transformation of the 'content' of 
the cinematic image-a transformati n hich 
extends beyond the invention of DVD and 
tclc-visual reen to the very definition of the 
image, and the pro-filmic event. Thi enario 
would not herald the actor! cinema but 
rather a cinema where the actorlin.ess of the 
actor is constituted ar a very different levd. 

Trus is not to say that realism i dead, or even 
dying. Animated effects play a trong role in 
ustaining or deepening the nse of reality that 

the cinema and television arc offering vie, crs. 
AJ/y MacBeal for instance, r ms an order f 
mental-caricarure thr ugh the animation of 
thought-di hcs. Ant~ offers an infuntiliscd 
notion o the colon of individuals which is 
piclbcrg's trademark narrative of American 

social fi rmation. Animation i being used to 
r usc:itate not only the careers of crccn 
actors by tran forming them into voice
sketch combinations but aJ o to ttengthcn 
th .e claim of verisimili .tude in a wide array of 
projects. 

The convergence of cinema and animation 
which i envisaged through the definition of 
drawing movement d not take place at thi 
lcvd but it i clear that animation i reinvig -
rating cinematic realism. The Matrix remain 
rcaJi to the extent that the cascading code 

eks to articulate , hat i assumed to be 
already there, the matrix and the web of plug
in , be they obje ts, bodi , or the actions of 
bodic on objects and vi e crsa. If I use my 
credit card ro buy a bottle of wine from a bot
do I set in motion and interact with all manner 
of cascading codes, the codes of purchase, the 
code of credit and debit, of rock control the 
linguistic cod of the transaction between 
alcspcrson (who name appears on the rcgi -

ter) and pur baser (wh name appears on the 
bill), the cod on the labd of the bottle, e pe
cially the one thar reads 1.5 litre, the codes 
which differentiate \vine from other form of 
alcohol, etc. 71,e Marri.~ u of code seem to 
pla e uch thin in the image, but it d not 
remove the image from i rcali framework. 

Surveyinz Australian animators: drawinz with 
the computer 

Let me shift focus and come at this qu tion 
from a more practical perspective. lo a recent 
urvey of AUStraJian animation companic that 

I conducted on behalf of the AFT (Au -
traJian Film, Tclevi ion and Radio chool) it 
became clear that produ ·ng reality-effects i 
bread and butter for a number of computer 
animation companic and animator . For 
instance the recent Au traJian mini-seri Day 
of the R.o.res had scqucnc animated fi r visual 
embellishment. parks and flam were in rt
cd into a crash sequence. ne can surmi myr
iad ·ruations here uch embelli bmcn can 
be used. 

Pretty Aprons 
AlyaaaRothwell 

ln the ourse of the tudy the qu tion of 
drawing by computer came up again and again. 
Drawing with a computer i a decidedly differ
ent task from that which McLaren t him If 
but it is dearly an i uc that confron today' 
animators. 

The urvey c nducted n behalf of .AFTRS 
Research and asked animators, or repr· ma· 
tiv of the animation operations of a particular 
company, to answer a eri of que tion about 
their operations. One set of questions per
tained to the practicalities of computer anima
tion. What kill arc animators looking for in 
new animators? What kill are they finding 
hard to get? A good number ofanimall tip· 
ulated that young computer animators do n t 
kn 'basic animation' or 'traditioml anima
tion.' And b basic animation they mean, dra\ -
ing. They referred to modelling and to 
d.csign principles, but mostly drawing. To 
use the words of one respondent, "we don 't 
need operators we need animators." It is 
not that young animators themselves are 
omchow bereft of the capacity to draw, but 

that the amount of preparation that is 
required before one can even begin to ani
mate anything by computer is forbidding. 
Animati n (read drawing) is now also a qu -
tion of the operation of ne, tcchnologi with 
their own cascades of codes, or to put it anoth
er way, the operations which make up the 
pr c of animation haw~ been transformed 
quite dramatically from when McLaren set 
down his propo itioos. lmag of MtL'll'cn at 
work with hi magnifying glass and light table 
re cal a quite different apparatu from image 

f animation tudcn , orking with mouse in 
hand at their Macint h . From a distance, the 
student look Ii.kc office , orkers whereas 
McLaren loo like a jeweller. It cm that 
drawing with a computer requir a different 

t of opti and a different rder of gesture, of 
habit, than dra,ving ~ 'th scratches. 

It would seem al that contrary t.o the rhetoric 
of omputcrs being machines of great pecd, 
objects of the future, new in the trict sen of 
the term, that the arc low machine , that they 
do not make the process of generating imag 
any easier bur aid in the combination of 
images. This is probably saying little m re than 
the are the technology of low beings. 
McLaren after all had to dra, mo emen 
frame b frame, a very laboriou and low 
process or operation, indeed. 

• 
Richard mit/, is a postgraduate in the chool of 
T11ea.tre, Film and Dance and is currently reael,
ing in the chool of Media a11d Commu11ications, 
Universiiy of t'lP South Wales. His research 
interest is aerio11-suspen.re cinema. and Gill# 
Deleuu's emieept of cfoemaric time. 

From the creata- of the award-winning Three Mile Creek, 
Pretty Aprons allows you to 'sew' your wcry through stories 
and explore the lives of rural women. Narrated by a young 
girl, you are asked to help 51:!W aprons as Christmas gifts 
for all the ladies she knows. 

The emotional engagement that narrative in film can offer 
is something I try to include on CD-ROM. Maintaining an 
audience's sense of immersion in the interactive non-lin
ear format of the stories, and using layered sound to pro
vide a cinematic quality, are constant challenges due to 
the physical limitations of the medium and the computer 
screen. 

Coming through dance and the visual arts, Alyssa graduated from the Centre for Animation and 
Interactive Media, RMIT in 1996. She has exhibited internationally, was a winner of an ATOM 
award in 1997, and represented Australia in the New Talent Pavilion at MILIA, Cannes in 1998. 
Between lecturing in multimedia at UNSW and producing her new CD-ROM, Alyssa freelances as 
a new media artist. www.ozemail.com.aul-alyssar/ 

Completion late 1999. Australian Film Commission. 

bodysaay 
Gary Zllllingtan 
bodyssey is a CD-ROM (meta.body phase 2'J 
about corporeality's meanderings through an 
ecology of post-.and-pophuman ideas. Body • 
forms transmute to thoughts and utterances 
encountered in a space of technological and 
wordly wanderings. 

One challenge is to coax patterns or schemes 
of text/body relations from the intertwinings 
of a number of elements-VRML, responsive 
text, text-to-speech, speech recognition and 
non-linear sound. Another is then to let the 
schemes wander freely. 

Gary Zebington arts and programs technological semi-fictions at travelling outposts and rarely 
encounters steering committees. Fellow bodysseycollaborators are Mary-Anne Breeze (mez), elec
trostatic artist and hypertext wordsmithess, and Andrew Garton, sound and media artist who cre
ates net and generative works. 

Completion 2000 . Australian Film Commission. 

Uncle Bill 
Debra Petrovitch 
Uncle Bill is an interactive CD-ROM, a semi
autobiographical account of growing up in Wol
longong during the 1960s, based on a perfor
mance text by Sydney sound artist Debra Petro
vitch. It is predominantly a sound and visual art
work set against a harsh industrial backdrop and 
violent domestic situation. Uncle Bill is aimed to 
be exhibited within an installation context. A 
wider audience for Uncle Bill are domestic vio
lence groups and support networks for survivors 
of child abuse. le!"--~ 
Uncle Bill includes text screens, original sound 
pieces, video, animations and archival footage. Director, Debra Petrovitch; interactive designer, 
Wade Marynowsky; producer, Julianne Pierce. 

Debra Petrovitch is a visual, sound and performance artist who has exhibited widely as well as pro
ducing independent soundworks and commissioned film and video soundtracks. Wade 
Marynowsky is a digital artist currently completing a Master of Fine Arts at College of Fine Art, Syd
ney. Julianne Pierce is an interactive media artist and producer and part time Project Co«dinator 
at The Performance Space, Sydney. 

Completion December 1999. Australian Film Commission. 

Scar tissue 
Jaaon B\IIINll'WY 
Scar tissue is a sound installation/online performance/net audio project investigating the veneer of 
background music, everyday noise, speech and electronic hum-one that questions systems, con
fronts the codes and digits, infiltrates the surface of sound construction, by breaking into the codes 
of the media lying at my disposal. 

During a residency at Banff in Canada I will investigate, pull apart, reassemble, argue, discuss and 
research the nature of sound/music/noise as a tangible, changeable, permeable and highly volatile 
entity-taking a scalpel to technology, confronting the problems of techno-accessibility and viabil
ity of sound and performance in an online environment The lo-fi vs hi-fi possibilities ... 

As an artist I work across disciplines of audio/sound art, the internet, performance and writing. My 
work interrogates the processes and implications of technologies of the past, present and future, 
technology that simultaneously throws itself in my face, without invitation, triggering me to push 
back and question its intrusion. 

Completion mid-2000, Australia/Canada; to be developed at Banff Centre for the Arts, Canada as 
part of an Australia Council New Media Arts Residency. 

Carrier 
Melinda Rackhan 
carrier is an experimental website investi
gating viral symbiosis in the virtual and 
biological domains, focusing on the 
hepatitis C (HCV) epidemic. A Java applet. 
named infectious agent, navigates the 
viewer along a unique site pathway, depen
dent upon the viewer's interactions. 

The major technical challenge on Garrier 
has been for Damien Everett and John 
Tonkin who have worked on the stable 
implementation of both Java and sound on 
the site, which has required many alter
ations to the original concept because of 
Browser, Browser Version and Java incon
sistencies between the Macintosh and PC platforms. 

Melinda Rackham, an artist and writer residing on the east coast of Australia, has been working 
online since 1995 in her domain www.subtle.net. Her earlier sites a.land, line and tunnel have 
been widely seen both in Australia and owtSeaS. She is currently a Doctoral Candidate at C0FA, 
UNSW. 

www.subtle.net/carrier Completion 31 July. New Media Arts Fund, Australia Council. 



mmne_ahift#O 
1lllrt HDllldn 
meme_shift#O is an interac
tive website. It's to do with an 
obsession with all things 
Japanese, as a site of the 
ultimate Western Other. The 
sources are histoocal, liter
ary, philosophical, social and 
personal, and this environ
ment, playing with the way 
we read a text, the way one 
can write. I'm still (always) 
working on and with this in 
the hope that a pattern will 

emerge. The WOfk continues-.-::===============::== 
in-process. I don't have a 
deadline. 

The challenge is to use the technology simply and elegantly, in such a way that tests the limits of 
language and meaning in a digital writing space: to push what I already know. To keep files as small 
as possible and to utilise all the v.,,iting spaces. Next step tor meme_shift#O is sound, simple. I 
want to make an atmosphere, a cinematic engagement. 

Teri Hoskin is a visual artist/writer. She works with text, paper, Adobe Illustrator and a text editor 
(BBEdit) in contemporary gallery spaces and online. She is Editor for the Electronic Writing 
Resean:h Ensemble, Adelaide. 

http://ensemb/e.va.com.acv'meme_shift An Adelaide Festival 2000 project in conjunction with 
ANAT, CACSA (Contemporary Arts Centre, South Australia), EWRE (Electronic Writing Ensemble). 

M-. Whita •s Diary 
DaNk Kreclder 
"Mr. White's Diary: an incomplete view of the end interplays text and image in an engrossing 
unfolding of the last hou~ds of Mr White: a bleakly entertaining suicide trip through diary, 
crumpled notes and screen messages that in another time, other media, might have been scored 
by a Peter Handke or Thomas Bernhard." (Ed.) 

Mr. White's Diary is a work in progress in the traditional humanist sense. And ... oh ... yeh we are still 
working on it! We have to somehow get it to WOfk on Internet Explorer I am sure the Netscape users 
will catch up but I.E. users will have to wait because these two browsers are nc:Nv quite different. 
This work is impossible to view without Flash 3, QT3 and QT3VR plug-ins; the brcMiser' should only 
be Netscape 4 .5+. The site uses mainly Flash and is indicative of where the web will go in the 
future. The site is experimental, of poor temperament, but delicious. 

Derek Kreckler is Co-ordinator Electronic Arts and Information Technology Management; Chair
man, Academy Research and Development Committee, WA Academy of Performing Arts. Edith 
Cowan Universjty. 

www.wori<ing.comlspaceinvaderslwhite Opened June 99, Artspace, Sp;re Invaders. New Media 
Arts Fund, Australia Council. 

Volcano: Shifting Grcxnl 
MarlaMr•• 
This installation will use the volcano and its shifting ground to explore cultural questions of uproot
edness. It will play with notions of surface and depth. Volcano is also a metaphor for the way new 
media art shifts the ground materially and conceptually. Computers normally map geological activ
itY and volcanism; in Volcano a fissure will be opened up by/in the technology. 

One of the artistic challenges will be to find a form of interactivity that JX)etically expresses a shift
ing ground, its disruptions and eruptions, rather than following narrative paths. One of th! main 
technical challenges is to explore the different grounds and/or materials of an image through scan
ning and downloading and to explore the interaction of images and sound. 

Maria Miranda is a visual artist WOfklng in new media art. She was the visual artist on the award 
winning CD-ROM Shock in the Ear. She is currently collaborating as visual artist on the new media 
art Installation Dead Centre: the body with organs, and on Dina Panozzo's performance with inter
active media, Monster Mouth. 

Completion July 2000. New Media Arts Fund, Australia Council 
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The big suture 
Art and tulmow9Yi budness 11nd culture sewn up in Online Austmlia's 
Projea 1. Keith GallR.sch reports. 

We were reminded earl in the day that an 
and techn logy were once one and the amc: 
in the Ancient Greek 'tc:chnc.' Project 1 was 

an inten ive, one day Onlin Australia forum 
for cultural organisations and web-develop
ers. As Federal Minister for the Arts Peter 
McGauran put it in his opening addr , 
"Project 1 aims to encourage dialogue and 
interaction between the cultural and the: 
online sectors. ldeally today' workshop will 
produce new partnerships, ne opportuni • 

ties ... " 

The forum was timely lively and meti.m 
overwhelming as vocabulari were shared 
upgraded and our mental pdlchc:cks fuilcd to 

recognise . In the morning keynote speaker 
Tiffany hlain, Executive Director & Creative 
Producer of the Wcbby Awards and President 
of the lntemati nal Academy of the Digital 
Arts and Sciences (U ), defined online culture 
and panels f pcakcrs briefly commented n 
their onlinc cultural and business goals and 
experiences. In the afternoon, small, infonnal 
groups gathered in 45 minute Breakout ses
sions to discuss topics posted by those attend 
ing the forum. An one of these ·ons could 
have become the ubjcct of at least a half day' 
discussion . To this extent, Project l provided 
for arti.s and cultural organisations starting 
points that warrant continued consideration 
and debate . AJso evident was the disparity in 
levels of knowledge:, not just between business 
and the arts, but within the arts where the 
range of experience with new technologies 
runs from naive to expert . Ar. the end of the 
day the m t frequent c rnment heard was, 
"We need more of this." 

Project l was an intense wordfcst, a word 
wrestle, a yoking together of terms and con 
cepts n t often used in each other' compa
ny. In the red , plush comfort of the ydney 
Opera Hou e' The tudio, words that we 

thought we knew lunged at us like dark 
trangers, others fell apart like drunks, some 

staggered about high on overuse (what 
indu try other than the net describes its cu • 
tomc:rs a u ers, meonc asked ) and 
metaphors got dangerously cocktailed . 

trangcst (though who hould be surprised 
as we dizzily fight off ever recurring bouts of 
economic rationalism) was the way key 
word from the comm unali m of social 
responsibility and the lcingdom of capital 
overlapped and intersected or cro d the 
line or put an uncertain foot in each camp . 
Words like community, trust, heritage, cul 
tural identity and diversity served all-comers, 
and mixed it with brand, industry, delivery, 
value -adding, currency, bonuses, market 
place and consumer, though more than one 
speaker smmbled over 'arts industry' and 
'culture' tuck in a fe voice boxes. 

After setting the c:ne-"The dcvcl pment of 
communications technology this century has 
done much to weave the tapestry of Australian 
society by combatting the tyranny of distance 

hich we inherited I ng ago and bringing 
Australians together in new and often unex
pected ways"- Peter McGauran coolly 
brought home the dialectic - " ... in this 
increasingly globali.scd w rld we must ensure 
that all Australians o ntinue to participate in 
our diverse cultural life and hcritage" - which 
we worried at the rest of the day along with 
the busin / arts le. 

Back(s) lo 1M fulure? 

It was a day . in which time as wclJ a lan
guage was subject to delirium . Ho man 
times were we told that everything would 
be okay when we got the bandwidth we 

antcd, any day no, , or later than we 
hoped , much later . Or that the arts online 
wer three years, no five years, ten even 
behind bu ine and that Au tralian busi
nc: was five years, no even, eight, behind 
America and Europe. Keynote speaker 
Tiffany Shla.in mused that we were enjoying 
a e, Renaissance, one analogou to the 
first, but with our technology at last match 
ing our trcam of cons iousnc . thcrs 
painted bright future of communjty and 
acccs and profitability, some of it already 
here, some of it Australian and battling big 
US counterparts . One pc:aker gloomed 
that it wa a future for some but not for 

thers as "'the big five" prowled, buying up 
the future-small media arts companie . 
The same peaker, Jeffrey Cook (Director, 
3V & Merlin integrated Media ), took us 
back to the idiosyncratic emergence: of the 

ustralian film industry (and our current 
international film reputation) as a model 
for wo.rking the net . At that moment Cook 
and McGauran cc:med unlikely allies. ook 
aid, "Au tralian film is unique" and, by 

analogy with what can. be achieved online, 
"that' all that can ave u in the future." 
McGauran had declared, "ou r challenge is 
to en ure a distinctly Australian voice is 
beard among t the hubbub of global dis
course ." We all looked bad to look for 
ward, we looked in ro look out. 

Facts? What facts? 

tati ties al o eluded us with their instabili 
ty and unavailability . It seems that the arts 
(the A.BC aside) in thi country have no 
idea at all who their audience arc. Bu i
ncss, however, docs know its clients. But 
when it comes to the net, even business in 
Australia develop websites but will never 
market them . Peter McGaunn said, "At 
pre c:nt it i estimated that 70% of internet 
content a.cccssc:d by Australian has been 
ourced verseas. It's dear therefore that 

we have to develop new ways tO promote 
our culture to ourselves and the rest of the 
wo.rld ." Peter aumann (Manager Multi 
media & Public Program, ati nal Gallery 
of Australia) aid that 50% ofvi itors to the 

ational Gallery of Au tralia' online 
gallery were from the U , 70% overall from 
overseas . 1ctoria Doidge (General Manag 

er of the impressive Chaos Music onlinc: 
tore, our first eriou; taste on the day of e

commercc for artists) aid they were doing 
impre ivc bu in nationally but also with 
overseas cu tomers (ho many? ) . 

Of course, thanks to email to its engro -

ing sense of intimacy and communality, we 
ha e a means of finding out like never 
before who' out there . And the AFL (Aus· 
tralian F tball League ) is eight into it, 
engaging million with pure information, 
including a , ec.kly injuries list . Could the 
atre companies offer the same (in tead of 
the attociou I quaint ne, letter they 

print )-updatc on hoarse oices, s re 
back , critical thrashings . It cems the 
onlinc: means arc there to find out more 
and more ab ut our audience: and to pro · 
ject potential markets , but the w rk on it in 
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the ar has barely begun except with some 
film organi ation and youth culture pro 
gram . 

Social ,ood Ind capital SUCctl$S 

'I ntimacy' and 'c.ommunity' resonated 
across the day with o cnon of social good 
and capital success as we learned of the 
desire to belong that the net fosters through 
news and go ip and sensitively constructed 
list server le els of ace ('tr ust' again). A 
new ubjcctivity emerged too , amplified in 
an advertising ccnario where we no longer 
have to project nto archetypes. o. We arc 
canned into pr motions as ourselves, like 

Martin Lindstrom's (Executive Director, 
Zivo) story ofa child' face mapped ont 
a Barbie doll purchased through the nee, and 
his own image (sent to him online) adorned 
in the lat t fashions after he'd been scanned 
in a fasruon store . 

Equity and ocial ju tice occasionally sur
faced from their steady ubtext, humble 
Davids toppling corporate Goliath in win
ning Shlain' Webby Award -anyone can 
succeed and it doesn't have to be with 
every plug -in in the book . On the one 
hand, there was a happy free market bdicf 
in the power of individual will and creativ
ity, on the other a serious concern to cre
ate sy terns responsive co tho e with "o nly 
a phone and a microwave" or the cheapest 
of computers. Email, said Tiffany Wain 
and Ruby Ble ing (Group Crc.itivc Direc
tor , pike), was criously undcr -utiJi ed . 
Occasionally there was a myopic global
ism-we ' re all in thi together , it s univer
sal, we're all peaking the ame language 
{html )-o blivious to the new cla s line 
defined by who ha the technology and 
who doesn t , and to the million in the 
wo.rld who have never seen a telephone let 
alone u ed one, and then there' 
UNESCO's recent report on the limited 
global uptake of the net . But the curious 
mix of lai ez faire energy and the drive for 
social re pon ibilfry in the contc t of 
apparent technological inevitability kept 
issue on the boil and one ' ocabulary on 
red alert . 

Spuki"f NCh otbttt's laniua,, 

Key , ords kept recurring all day- partner 
ships (tied to bartering ), value-adding 
(along with bundling and bonuses ), com
munity (whether referring to a ociaJ 
group , a virtual one or company employ
ee , and tied to intimacy and trust ), acces 
(ho to reach a many people as p iblc 
with the simplest technol gical mean ), 
currency (keeping your site 'fr h' , or what 
you can barter with- ' the ar are cxy, 
busin needs you'-I never quite believe 
thi ), portal (arc they working , ho can 
we make them work. for us?), lists and filters 
(helping direct users to areas where they 
can then make choice ) and branding (arts 
companie having to look beyond their 
logo ). These fuelled much of the after
noon di cu ion. But there were other 
word u ed approvingly like 'chao ' and 
'junk' that reminded us of a net free of 
'convergence ', f creative me , and , as ev
eraJ peakcr noted work on the web as an 
ongoing experience, an evolution, omc
thing unfini bed . 

It was a day of anecdote , hyperbole, vision, 
caution and tim warp , and a wobbly le i
con-n ta bad thing when you're trying to 
get a handk on a ncwi b world, and not a 
little hak pearcan when the language i 
rich, silly, rcchnicaJ, pliant , hiftiog and 

often barely dc6ncd . ot that I left Project 
1 happily branding and value-adding : I 
gu I like that tension between the arts 
and bu incss. lfwe have omcthing to learn 
from each other, Project 1 was a glimp c of 
ome intriguing possibilities nee.ding fur. 

thcr thought and m re dialogue . True to 
the promise of Project 1, web developers 
and busines managers met with artists and 
members of arts organisations in a dialogue 
worth continuing . Of cour c there arc 
many arti ts who arc web designers by the 
very nature of their online , ork and more 
than a few intersect the world of com
merce and art . 

Go onllne for more al Project 1 

For an extensive report on Project l 

ampiricosis 
gmllwate 
empiricosis is a net-based cycle of text, image and audio which takes as its theme some of the 
ways in which science and art collide, and how science is visualised in popular culture. 

empiricosis is a complex amalgam of text and other media. I am starting to create multiple out
come hypertinked JX)etry mainly using Flash. I experience challenges concerning download time 
and streaming, especially since I am keen to incorporate audio tracks into the poetry, to be played 
concurrently with other media A further challenge is presented by my extremely limited ~m
ming skills. 

I started \\Titing conventional JX)etry in the early 90s . This soon metamorphosed into performance 
poetry, and then to electronic 'poetry.' This journey has always been about amal~mating different 
media. Ambitions for the future include developing a concept of installation poetry. I recently won 
the trAce/Alt-x International Hypertext Competition for my project rice. 
www.idaspoetics.eom.au/rice. I work as an editor at the University of South Australia. 

www.adelaide.netau/-slicklsitefrite/emindex.html Completion September 1999. Commenced 
during the 1999 ANAT Summer School. Further development facilitated via an online v.oti<shop: 
thanks Christy Sheffield Sanford and trAce (UK). 

vi it our web ice (www.rtime1irts.com/ 1--------------------------- ------
-{)pencity/). It include a detailed account of 
keynote speaker Tiffany Sblain's addr on 
onlinc culture and how the Wcbby Awards 
w rk ( for one thing as another kind of filter, 
he uggcsted), plus summaries oftallcs from 

Richard Fidler (panel chair, writer per· 
.ti nncr, 1V h t}--"'the lo ely thing about 
the web is that it's such m y business, gen 
uinely chaotic. Business men want to impose 

me elegance on it" ; David Thompson 
(Senior Consultant, Deloitte Touchc Tomat· 
u)--"c rcativity in new media hasn't yet 

delivered ... hasn't hit on a winning formula ; 
Claire Byrn.cs (Producer, ABC Arts & Cu.I· 
cure O.nlinc)-- the need for "'a content that 
everyone can e, therefore not reliant on 
plug-in ... "; T: Dry:za ( rcative Director , 
Multimedia, Open Training & Education 

ctwork}-thc task of building onlinc com
munities generating trust and intimacy; 
Rub y Blessing ( Group reative Director, 

pike}-" dcfinc different gr up within your 
database rather than using a blanket 
appr ach"; Martin Lindstrom (Executive 
Director, Zivo}- ow it's a matter of the 
customer becoming the scar. I'm the centre"; 
Victoria Doidge (General Manager ha 
Musi )-"we're selling Australian music to 
the world and it' working well for us-the 
cop 5 on the chart arc Australian indepen
dents. We create a web page for them for 
each of their productS. They can go in and 
manage that page and link it to other ites 
and list performances"; Jeffrey Cook (Direc
tor, 3V & Merlin Integrated Mcdia}-"F or 
years I've been trying to get ultural organi
sations to w rk together. That's suppo d to 
get a laugb ... lf we bad one arts portal- not a 
damn government one-everyone would go 

• ythin to it! e-commerce you haven't seen an g 
yet." Peter Naumann (Manager Mu.ltimeda, 
Australian ational Gallcry)--" The gallery 
has 100 ,000 works io tore rooms, h 
launched 5,000 on screen, and b the end of 
year will have 10 • 16,000 accessible." 

Also in the online report fr m the afternoon 
Bnaltout scssi ns is a detailed account of the 
discussi n of the funu-c of the Australian 
Cultural Network which included · u of 
research and marketing, mcga•portals, the 
uc f the AFL site and why the Australian 

Cultural ecw rk includ SJtippy and ei b· 
boun sites {thousands of hits fi r them). cry 
bricB wnmarised too are scssi 1\$ n youth 
culture online regional needs and branding, 
al ng with. a fi of the n table pr tio 
including, "OnJ Victoria is fi rward-1 king 
in new media-th rest arc casualties" . 

Project 1 wa1 presented by OnLine Auitralia. 
( ,i project of The tirional Office for The 
Informtitio,i Economy) in parttimhip with 
the Australia Council, R.caJTimc nnd the 
Department of Communi~arions InformatiotJ 
Technology and t/Jc Am . 

The March of the Photobots 
Daw Sag. Mk• Caapa-
The idea: small 'artificial' crea- ~ ,.. ... - .. - -- -
tures consisting entirely of colour r - I"~ 

are fed an image which they use .. 
as a basic foodstuff. In a matter of 11-- - --- --- 11 
days they will gather in large 
'caterpillar balls' which act as a 
whole, sucking all colour and light 
from the image. Dave is evolving 
the work into two projects, one 
called V-Aura, a wearable net
worked photobot environment, 
and one called The yard, which is 
an online persistent playground 
for Java based life. 

Dave developed the concept and 
wrote the specification tor the ----- ---- J-
bugs' initial behaviour. The scientist, Mike Cooper, coded the photobots in Java and devised the 
viewer for examining the bugs in detail. 

The challenges faced. Technical: the photobots can learn without having any memory, thousands 
of them will run within a single web page. Theoretical: conflicting theories of intelligence, machine 
learning and memetics. We succeeded in building creatures which can learn without having any 
memory of their own. 
Entrant in the mcmogatk 1999 Arts on the Net exhibition, Japan. Self-funded: cheap to make, 
just takes ideas and.a little time. The March of the Photobots exhibition is up in prototype stage 
at a.rt.by.amia .11e.jp/mcmogtukll 999/d_mg 

My Room Le Grand Canal 
PhJllp Bamarule 
My Room Le Grand Canal is a DVD-ROM-based project examining the spec ific flow, tex
ture, space, tone and dimensional qualities unique to the city of Venice. The project will 
expansively draw upon these qualities in the development of a physiological, spatial and 
psychological portrait of a city which simultaneously acts as an anthropomorphic 
metaphor. 

The technical aim of the project is to explore the potential of the DVD format by combin
ing Dolby digital surround sound with full motion and full screen digital video, and digital 
imaging and graphics in an expansive aud io visual presentation. Another aim is to com
bine both analogue and digital processes in the abstraction and manipulation of sound and 
image, so that strategies may be developed which will create a rich and unified experience 
of action and space. 

Philip Samartzis is a Melbourne-based sound artist. He recently co-ordinated and curated 
the Immersion series of 35mm Dolby encoded surround sound performances. He also 
recently collaborated with Martine Corompt on Oodg'em, a driveable surround sound 
installation presented at Gallery 101, Melbourne. 

Completion December 2000. Developed in co-operation with the Studio for Room 
Acoustics, IRCAM, France. New Media Arts Fund, Australia Council. 

cipher 
Linda C...-al ~ ........ Wilean 
cipher is a work of hypertext fiction which explores the thriller genre. The enigmatic M receives a 
series of mysterious emails from the equally enigmatic C <:Ner a period of ten days. With each mes
sage, M is further drawn into a web of political intrigue. 

Challenges of producing online work include keeping it simple and relatively 8asi/ to negotiate; 
maintaining a focus on written text; ensuring that you hang on to your audience, create a readerly 
flow by constructing pages which download in a reasonable amount of time. Technical challenges 
include keeping up with what's possible, trying to blend skills with creative development and deci
sion-making. 

Linda Carroll and Josephine Wilson collaborated online to produce the award-winning *water 
always writes in -plural. Carroli's writing background is critical and non-fiction, while Wilson writes 
primarily narrative fiction and perlormance. 

Completion, September 1999. New Media Arts Fund, Australia Council 



Sensory Overload 
KMl11wn 
Sensay Overload is an experimental, prc>
motional, multimedia CD-ROM for Sens
es Interactive Pty Ltd. Filled with an amrJ 
of animations, text, sound, video and spe
cial effects, it utilises the latest in digital 
video technology to create a fully realised 
Video Interactive (VI). 

In attempting to create a full screen l'TlOY

ing, Video Interactive, we have had to 
completely re-learn and rethink the wcr; 
we usually create multimedia. We are • 
utilising a combination of Director, Video
script and Custom code to enable full screen video interaction, working out seamless video menu 
loops and transitions, multi~layered video scripting, quality compression and data rates, multi-video 
masking and animated video rollovers. 

Kevin Tham, New Media Designer/lnteractivist, Bachelor of Design degree, College of Fine Arts, 
UNSW. Trade shows and conferences, software packages, broadcast 1VCs, CD-ROM Magazines 
(This! line Issues 0,1), CD Case Studies, CD Tourism interactives, interactive banking, coqx>rate 
and government sales presenters and demos. 

Spatial Emergence 
PaulThomaa 
The concept behind the project is the transphysical city, an exploration of the spatial inter
vals and boundaries between autonomous architectural structures. If one was to view the 
buildings within the city as words, then the street could be seen as a sentence. The spaces, 
or pauses, between the words give the sentence added meaning. Due to telecommunica
tions, architectural infra-structures no longer need to remain in their present form. The 
ability to renegotiate perspectival constraints is vital research for artists at this point in 
time. The work is completed in its CD-ROM form but is also linked to its own developing 
website: www.imago.eom.au/spatia/ 

Technology has assisted in articulating the range of emergent spaces subtly operating with
in every metropolis, exposing and revealing them. The challenges to visualise this were 
many, for instance understanding various software packages and creating video, sound, 
still images in an interactive format. As well there was the challenge of making the work 
crossplatform and having the CD-ROM link to the internet to access the website as well as 
download images. 

My art reflects a conscious and unconscious construct of dislocation. This sense also 
appears in my work as social and cultural critic . Works include Media-Space ( 1981-86) . 

www.imago.eom.au/spatial/spatialdirlss.dcr CD-ROM project funding: New Media Arts 
Fund, Australia Council. 

Observatine 
Zlnal(aya 
Observatine is a flying machine that gives a 
viewer the experience and control of flying, via 
a bird's eye view of the landscape. A pilot nav
igates by a projection on the floor. Since it is 
managed by a ~server, wet>-based viewers 
may be pilots and viewers. 

This is an unmanned autonomous flying vehi
cle, and developing a completely untried S'/S
tem to manage it using the internet requires 
an enormous amoi.Jnt of team 'Mlrk from peo
ple with a great range of skills. Building a "roll 
your own" aircraft with respected members of 
the hobby community is humbling. One 

obs e1 r a t ine 
ai1bou1ne su,veiliance 

~ 

• 

retired gentleman is the world's most accomplished forager and has turned his unit into a tooled
up workshop for "greazys" and gliders. It's like stepping into Chew's cold room in Blade Runner. 

Zina Kaye is a new media artist who uses sound composition, video and communications tech
nologies to muse on the nature of metaphysical boundaries a, d the secret life of the inside. Inte
gral to her practice is research into spatial interface and transport systems architecture. While 
broadcasting r:Net terrestrial and internet radio, Kaye maintains a popular net.sound.art website 
with her partner mr. sncm, http://laudanum.net/, housing a large collection of Australian and New 
Zealand sound content amongst online works and theory presentations. 

observatine.net will come online in August. Completion September 30, 1999. New Media Arts 
Fund, Australia Council and the Commission for European Communities. 

Ufe After Wartime 
Aaae0ibecf1 
"Some time ago, during the blustery weeks when summer gets pushed aside by winter, several peo
ple died in a harbour-side city. One or two members of the police force were convinced there was 
a pattern to the events ... • Ufe After w.utime is a CD-ROM, a digital story-engine and musical mood
generator fashioned from an archive of police crime-scene photographs. There will be a gallery• 
installed version and a more private, desktop version. 

Biggest challenge: generating the rhythms that are absent in most interactive multi-media. 

Ross Gibson, writer/director: Kate Richards, producer; Matthew Johnston, interactivity and graph
ic design; Greg White, programming; Chris Abrahams, music and sound design. 

Completion December 1999. Australian Film Commission. 
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An other writing 
Tm Hoskin UHJks 11t new writing online 

11en1e Fr, from L, vena., the head of" ram scu/p· 
tund then smnethin9 whimsical or capricwus; poeti
cal or Rrtistic raptu~ or mthusia.sm; great spirit; 
energy; mptH~ . 

I read and write I am thin.kin about the con
vergence of visual, aural and verbal literacy. Gre
gory Ulmer' word/concept (punccpt) fc r this · 
'clea:racy.' H wri , '"'clecrracy · to the digital as 
litera is to print technologies. ( Greg ry L 
Ulmer, Choragraph (a map ) mstmbk.va.amu11/ 
ms/qgi(/re.,:t/ ulm_ktJmn ) An elcctrate language 
would be one that wo~ in-between oral and lit · 
crate rulturcs. He proposes that litente thinking 
organised irsclf around shapes and forms that 
evolved imo conceptual dassificati n ems. 
A1 ogtjde literacy, elcctrate thinking is coming 
into · tence via felt m aonosphercs. Felt 
moods or aunospherc:s arc th space of non-clo
surc, generative that allow a reader t0 write 
with a text, that allow an other writing. 

Helene · ous' tcnual practi e ecritun fimi· 
,ii,ui comes into p1a here roo. This wa of writing 
has no exchange or market value, it falls outside of 
the ec nomy of use. It sugg a writing that 
corn from the relationship f the body ro the 

· al world, its practice is an widoiog th Jim. 
its of logi! . 11lis is a feminine that moves arowid, 
between and am ng&r genders and genres. 

In htt generous inuoduc:tion in. d1e prcvi 
brochure for the Tclsrra Adelaide Festival 2000 
Robyn Archer noccs "In 2000 there will also be a 
I t of Barning rhc ric surrounding 'new this and 
'new that. ... , c also need to qu ·on the new. 
What exactly · new? Is there any uch thing as a 
new idea? Would we ra:ognisc itif, wit?" This 
is a salient questioning that Robyn has backed up 
with her commitment to a a nsideration o writ
ing that d not usually fJll into the d main f 
the book. VERVE :The Orher Wtiri,1 , a ccJebra• 
tion of online writing as part of the Adelaide ~ 
rival, will be an opportunity to co 'dcr the pla 
where writing and the visual arts intersect. 11lis 
writing finds i pla in neta.rt, ·ROMs, vid , 
film, comi performance and music. 

Derrida has rted that writing corn before 
peech. Arti , musicians, performers, film. 

makers, thinkers have known thl for some 
time. What constiwres writing? In 1967 he 
wrote ," ... we say 'writing' for all that gives ri 
to an inscription in general, whether it is literal 
or not and even if what it distribut in space is 
alien to the order ofth .e voic.e: cinematograph , 
chore graphy, of course, but also pictorial, 
musical, sculptural 'writing' (Jacqu Derrida 
Of Grammatolagy, 1974). 

The space and place of electronic writing is highly 
speculative. Many things arc being played out: 
changes to the wa we read and write-meaning 
bow one makes thinkio . Th conceptual appara.• 
rus that draws discernible tin between conten 
meaning and Style as yet lacks the lignt toueh nec
essary for a critical engagement of hyperscreen 
, rks/writing. We are participants in the proc 
of inventing a new aitical fuculty for reading and 
writing the art ofnew rechnologi . Perhaps a dig
ital age ffers .biliti for reclaiming and 
inventing fi:>nm of communi tion that have been 
eroded or are not ~blc via sysrc:ms of alphabet 
ic logic. 

A few different Sha~ : 
EIBCtronic wrltin, as po#ltics 

Poetics lea from the middle, it wi:fo fragmen 
and seeks to rupture the sta ility of ~tax: , sen
tence and narrative. Writing in this way is like c n· 
suucting an object; it is like making meth.ing 
·ng. UITCilt 1113J'kcting stratcgi in book pub

lishing do not wcl me shorter fc nnars or writing 
perceived as 'diffirult' (ie neither narrative nor 
poem ). The web has provided an opportunity to 
circulate poeti practi and opened up n net· 
works of excmnge. The work ma exist on a sin· 
gle screen, the movement and asoociativc/ poet.ic 
logic happening within the writing itSclf. One can 
leave, rcrurn, print out the rk and h kl it d . 
Linda Marie Walktr · preparing a piece call d The 
Sadness Prayer. h talks about "writing as com
posing, in rhe way o making a re for musical 
instruments or an opera. That · with many pans, 
threads. It · a spatial architecture, working from 
the 'inside' OUt, constructing a mobility at home, 
an inner home." 

EltJCtronic potJl1y 

Adclaidc writer geniwate, co-winner o the recent 
trAcc/alt- hypertext competiti n, is cum:ruJ 
working oo lost/found, a scri of poems that will 
draw on her recent uavcls. Stidt Fi.!Jl,rr:s · a com
ponent of last/faumJ. based on childhood nigh.c
mar . 1n a recent emrul gcni wrote, " an aspca 
of lost/fou11d, this would be the pani · n! It 
would overtly draw n some part of m expcri• 
coccs of Asia but I'm n clear about that yet. 

lMously it' n rca!Jyabour ·a at all, but being 
a late 20th century \\'CStttn in a complex 
world." In an interesting tw ' on 'anth logy' , 
components o /aa'/faund\\ill be published simul
taneously at different sires. geniwate · good at this 
writing. he manages to resist th overly literal 
visual trickery that · fuirly prevalent in Other e 
poetty (as in jump j,onJJS). Economic use of 
hodcwavc 6Jes ensures a fast download ensuring 

th inremcc des well with the intent f the 
poems. 

CinetMtic en,apment 

Michad Atlvar' • • •,. (fo,1r stan) has written 
many a long h rizontal scroll. In this UK site links 
I d away mapping a topography the body via 
its m rements and prac:ti . pos.gble identity is 
created via an invenrory of objects and · ons: 
a 'narrative' emerges from a proc of rcpetiti n 
and list making. Thi narrative is n t d it has 
no beginning and no end. This indirea writing h 
the effect of creating an incredible intim . The 
text is minimal, via gaps narrative seeds arc sown. 
( '111111w.ntavar."1m/ a tavar) 

cipher · a work in progress by 'colla rators' 
Josephine Wtlson and Linda Carroli. Email con
versations arc the anch r for this engagement with 
a rhetoric that queri tb value and the a/ cffc 
(now and/ or eventual) f desire in the realm of 
clcctroni communi cion( ). There' a me of 
detective work going on. Reading here is a prOCCS$ 
of consw1t folding, unfurling of the text . The 
writing manag to be both playful and d di 
seri us. Read the stary ofM (ciplxr/kmrM .hrml) 
for a musing on the violent beginnings of alpha-
beti rule in the cl m. 

Mayan hicroglyph.i from a codex dated at 
99 AD arc the sow-cc for The P/agiltrist by 
Miekal And. Utilising a playful logi curious car· 
roon-likc hieroglyphs arc coupled ,vith an English 
'tranSlati n' eg "real meaning im Iv another' 
thoughts." 

The A/V$1 as Pro,rammer 

UStraJian Melinda Rackham· conmucting a ·te 
around a theme of me currency. carrier is a ut 
viral symbi · a play between the organic and 
machinic. [n an email Melinda wrote, "rve tried 
to create an intimacy in th.e language with an infcc
ti agent applet at the bottom f the screen. 
Thi is the intclligence of th ·cc and calls its self 
"sHe" and addrcs&:s you by the rwne you eh , 
questioning the user almost seductivd as to their 
prcfercnc , which then guid them through a 
specific and unique · tc pacm , dependent u n 
th answers." The graphi and und arc m -
merising and I look forward co spending more 
time with this one on a machine faster than miru:. 

Linda Marie Wa/w; The adn Prayer n.mlgeni
wat~, stick figures, wiJJ he pub/is/Jed n.t dx electron
;, writing ensemble site early Septm,bn-, en.scm
blc.va.com.au whert Josephine Wdsi», and Linda 
Carrol~ cipher, um now be viewed i11-process. e 
page 11. Micknl And, The Plagiarist's C,odex 011 

r.witational [ntrigu. , an anth ogy of emergent 
hypermedia CD-ROM, The Little Magazine, 
Albany, NT. www.albany.edu/- litmag. Melinda 
R.Acltam's Carrier is ,ww in prn,iew release. 
www.subtle.net/ carrier See page 9. 

Tm Hosltin is an artist anti uliror for the Electron
;, Writing Rtsellrch Enmnb/e. 'It is projea coordi
na1or for VERVE: 11,e Other Writin91 a visual arts 
projea for Telstra. Alulai~ Festi-val 2000. The pro
ject is a co/Jabomtum between die Fesri11ai, dx Qm
tnnpomry Art Cenm of South Australia, AN.AT 
andEWRE. 
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Erasing the line between 
film culture and new media 
Janet Mnewether reports from Impala, Utrecht, Netherlands and the EMAF 
Pestiva~ Omabriick, Germany 

It ems that ne of the few w.r e new inter · 
national film and video work th da · to tcp 
o horc from rim to time. Th arrifi · al and 
unn r separation between film culture and 
'new media' culture which has occurred in Aus· 
tralia in recent ( due largely ~ funding poli· 

) h meant that ·vat events are determined 
along m dia lines, which means that little c:xpcri
mcntal film has been reaching our sho for quite 

me time. & mcbody who admi to being 
promiscuous (ic working across film, video and 
digital media) and who enjoys playing with the 
differences well the points of intcrseclion 
bctwccn these media formats, I'm n:lievcd to 
find some international festivals wbkh strong · 
ly ~"Upport -media programming styles. 

A few major European fcstiva.ls with film origins 
cm ha~ ir.uu«nded th boundari and 

are providing audicn . with ng and varied 
film and video programming. In particular, rm 
re erring to Impaltt in Uucchc, ethcdands, 
which also includes an ~e musi ompo· 
nent, and the European Media Arts festival in 
Osnabruck, Germany. 

The 1999 Impaltt featured man works which 
were creatively exploring the points finrerscai n 
bc:twcon 'old' and 'new' media, rather than reject· 
ing nc for the other. Kodwo £shun (who 
recxody spoke at the Cinero,ric conference in Mel• 
boum &Jnme 33, October· ovcmber) 
referred to McLuh.an' "realization that o lete 
tceh becomes the artfonn for the present." This 
may be IIUC, but many artists working with dJgitaJ 
sampling rcchnology arc retaining a strong interest 
in the live performance, the scrcen.ing event, and 
the live audience. 

Likewise, I d ubt that the cinema a screening 
tc film and video will ever really bccom 

obsolete, since humans enjoy the act f seeing and 
hearing and mmuru ting in publi zon What 
· the place f web-based art in this equation? 
recent 'opening' in ydncy of work. ttractcd a 
mere handful o visitors. However, at both EMAF 
(European Media Arts Festival) and Impakt, 
in.stallati n, web-an: and CD-ROM managed ro 
happily co-exist with tbe screening programs, with 
EMAF h ting VRML art cxbibiti n. 

c f the them regarding technology and 
gradati n C\idcnt in the ccllcn mu.si pro

gramming at Impakt ( e our website for 
crcwethcr' account of this. ) were 

reflected in the films presented at both and 
I,npnkt. In Matthi Mi.ill.er' Vaca119 ( nnan 1 ), 

a mc:ditari n n Brasilia, the "city of hope:", r 
uJtimau: utopia o tb 20th c nrury" ( o), the 

filrnmake:r match · images from 60s rurc 6lms 
\~ith identically framed shots in the present, high• 
fighting th p of tran nnati n fr m 
utopia co d ia, of the failed modernist social 
experiment. t Imµkt., Gerhard H lthuis's HOtf!J 
Ko,,g-HKG U5Cd swnning bla and white cin -
matograpb to I e the bizarre inc agruiti of 

c and c ntcn which cur as jumbo j land 
at H ng Kong's (n \ dosed) Kai Tak airport. 
The plan. are both overwhelming and • light as 
angels', a threatening prcscn c as they cruise in 
th ugh tb " of high rise apanmcnt bi 

David ttx:n' Wlmt tlx Water id 11JJS 1·3 
(U } was created by placing m film inro 
crab baskets and al.lowing the sea' , ve aai n to 
a upon the surface th. ccllul id to create th 

image and soundtrack. Likewise, Jurgen Rcblc's 
Zilkrtal (Germany) crcared by exposing an 
old 1 mm irailer to th weather and to chemicals, 
exploring th pr f disincegrati n and refor• 
mati n of the image. Jeff Scher' Youn(U ) also 
utilised a piece of found 6 gc, a 1950s musiJ 
di , create a StuMingly vibrant film O\'erlaid 
with pop iconograph , wallpaper tCxtUrCS and 
painted surfa m th period. Th arc all 
cxampl f p -driven tilmmak:ing, deeply 
tied to the matai3lity of celluloid, and much 
richer than the trend towards digital tr.h and 
dust cffi 'applied' to video ~ ro gj,'C ic th 
'appcaranc' ffilm . 

A work. which seemed to put prcsrure on the 
medium to the point o brcalcing, Sam Easter-

n' A 'Jee/)in Wolf'sOothing(U ). Intriguing 

Bob Am.old' Marphow of Desi~ ( ), also 
wn at Impakr, and winner of the Best Experi

mental sb rt at th Uppsala ·va1 in wedcn last 
year, combined digjtal and film p in its 
m q,h d imagery derived from romao novel 
cover art . The complex relationship between the 
reader (viewer), and th poster-painted romaori 
heroine, is wittily explored. Am ld' use f sparse 

und effects, breaking the rhythm f the pulsat· 
ing heartbeat which dri the m q,hcd a-ansi
tions between images, is, as ever, curl us1 cngag• 
ing. Th.e finished rt, with i digjtally motphed 
traru1nons., filmed an animation frame by 
frame with a Bolcx camera, fi the final translation 
ba ro 16mm. 

A dal program in Impaltt, Tix bpmenee, \\ 
dedicated spcci6cally ro stimulating the body into 
perceiving unusual ph ·ca1 cxpcricn and men
tal scnsatio for example in Mark Bain' Tran· 
sient Vehicle, a shipping ntaincr fitted out wirh 
various oscilla~ rs, inro which the audience was 
locked and vibrated. n an th r casion, Klaar 
,,an der Lippe led groups of participants on a 
blindfolded tour though rhe ·cy fUuccht 
Frisch, a Dutch video ani · push the 

undari twecn himself 'director' and his 
sub· mostly disabled drug addi al.low d 
himself to be hypnotised in publi to ex. rcise 

me of his demo . Joe 'b ns (U ), in his 
1979 mm film ,pying, fi reed the viewer to 
reconsider his/her c usi n with the filmmakcr, 
whilst participating with him in ed spying on 
ordinary people in the act of, am ogn other 
thin I vemaki.ng r unbatbing. TI1 varied 

cots u cssful.l nded the range f activiti 
a contemporary festival can flu audicn . 

Oddly en ugh, e m common enquiry I 
had &om curarors from th U and Europe 

"Where have all the Au.stl'2lian film and 
video artislls gone? Ob\1 usly, ur funding cli
mate, which hca,<ily tivou.rs interacth rmats, i 
ad,,erscl affecting the balai1 flocal pr u ·on, 
and has meant that 6.1mm crs eh Paul Wm-
klcr are aim t the I rcpr~m:a · fr m Aus-
cralia in th~ ·va1s. Ar the Ann Arbor E.xpcri• 
mental F rival in the recend , dney films 
t k ouc three f the a, and all were self. 
funded by th filmmakers inklcr' R..otatio, 
Greg Godhard' Miwl-'s E)" and m , own Oieap 
Blonde). 

At events such Imp,,Ja, it scans that th intc
grati n of film, vid digital media and 

wid/music c:vcn in the one festival cncour• 
ages debate, and acknowlcdg the proc:.csscs of 

fertilisation between ti nna a dialogue, 
which, in Australia., docs n seem to be occur• 
ring vay frequently. Th scparati n of 'film • 
rivals' from 'nC\ media' even is unforrunate, 
digiral an screcnin are I king more like sbow-

f visual cffects rather than cxplorati ns of 
ideas, and local filmmaking uffi from a paucity 
fvi.sual id . In the meantime, ('I] happily COO· 

tinuc ro be suspended in the vcr zone, 
enjoying the of th rl . 

Impakt, Umdtt, ttlxrlamls, 11 • 16 M(l,y; EMA.F 
FestiPaJ, OmlWrilclt, Germany, 5 • 9, Mfty. 

Janet Merewether R.ttt:ntkd these ftstn,R.ls with her 
short film Cheap Blonde 

ABORT 

Prmternatural 
Michele Barker 
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Pra!ternatural aims to present a genealogical exploration of the cultural, medical, and sci
entific role of the monster in Western culture from the 17th century to the 20th century. 
Further, it questions contemporary contextualisations of the monstrous due to develop
ments in the area of biomedical and genetic research. 

Originally, Prceternatura/ was designed to be a DVD-ROM work, a platform that would have 
allowed me to produce the piece without compromising on video and audio quality. Unfor
tunately, DVD-ROM is not so widely developed for the Mac platform, forcing me back to 
CD-ROM and all of its constraints. 

Michele Barker works as an artist within the area of new media and her recent work on the 
monstrous will form part of a PhD. Exhibitions include Specimens at Artspace and State 
of the Heart at The Australian Centre for Photography. A former Digital Media Coordinator 
for the Museum of Sydney, she currently lectures in Photomedia at the College of Fine Arts, 
UNSW. 

Completion October 1999. Australian Film Commission. 

Wunderkammer 
AmaMlawter 
Wunderkammer is an experimen
tal interactive for CQ..ROM. Using 
the visual metaphor of a baroque 
Cabinet of Wonders, it encour
ages the user to explore 
labyrinthine digital spaces and to 
collect bizarre specimens. These 
can be used to furnish the user's 
own virtual cabinet. While the ' 
user wanders and constructs, the 
specimens take on a life of their 
own displaying surprising and 
destabilising behaviours. 

Wunderkammer uses both game 
and behavioural elements pro
grammed in Director and using 
Quicklime VR interfaces support
ed by relational databases to 
inquire into curiosity and NOnder. 
Technical challenges involve the 
smooth integration of graphics, 
sound and movie databases into 
CD-ROM fomlat 

Anna Munster is a digital artist and writer living in Sydney. She has exhibited at Artspace, Aus
tralian Centre for Photography in Sydney, Kawasaki City Museum in Tokyo, and most recently at 
the 1998 Melbourne Festival. 

Completion April 2000. Australian Film Commission. 

Untitled 
Matthew Jat,nston 
The two CD-ROM projects are an interactive narrative and an interactive that depends on sound 
frequency and modulation. The first is a series of short scenes composed in a similar manner to a 
30 crossword puzzle that allows the user to jump in-between tracks of video. The second uses fre. 
quency modulation to effect a 30 object in its environment. 

The development of hierarchical structure needs to be a strong point of these projects to overcome 
a myopic time-line, but the most challenging aspect of both is the design of a 30 engine for the 
narrative's platform and 3D modelling for the other. The programming is the most exciting aspect 
because of the foreign nature of V-B scripting. 

Matthew Johnston originally trained in painting/drawing and sculpture at Newcastle M School 
between 1994-5; '1oJe.f these two years he showed in a number of small collective exhibitions. He 
enrolled at the College of Fine Arts, UNSW, completing a BFA majoring in time-based art (film and 
multimedia), and was part of the AFCJABC Stuff-art initiative for 1999. 

Completion November 1999. 



The Glass Bell 
8opt1Nl.erlw-
The Glass Bell is a gesture-<lriven, 
audiographic installation. It comes out --=--...... ~_,,,.,;:;,....;:___ 
of stories which resonate through the ~S::5=-~:.3:-~f-::;~~=~: 
lives of three generations of women in 
the artist's family. It is a fictional poet
ic construct, an underwater archaeolo
~ which explores the role of stories as 
placeholders for the unutterable, for 
what falls between languages and 
places when we leave. It will compose 
a large 'touchscreen' (about lm x 
1.5m) with water runnmg across it. Diverse gestures on this surface will effect various changes in 
the audio, narrative and visual elements. The audio was developed first during a residency with 
The Ustening Room in 1998. 

There is no such thing as a touch screen that big so we have to start from scratch des1gn1ng and 
building the hardware and the interfaces. Another challenge has been designing the software com
ponent to be flexible and modular enough to use as a compositional tool for flexible duration work, 
not just to stick eve{)'thing together after decisions have been finalised. To be operated from a Pow
ermac 7300 with a PC running part of the interface to the screen hardware and a K2(X)() carry
ing a fair chunk of the audio processing. 

Sophea Lerner, an artist and bf:oa<jcaster with a special interest in flexible duration audio wcrl<s, 
has spoken internationally on sound design for new media and was last year's Australia Council 
New Media Arts Fund artist in residence with The Ustening Room. Collaborators for The Glass Bell 
include artist/engineer David Bartolo and programmer Ryan Sabir. 

Completion early 2(X)(). New Media Arts Fund, Australia Council 

SonteL 
Mice Leggett 
SonteL (work
ing title) is an 
interactive mul
timedia work, a 
prototype CD
ROM. land 
scape is the 
mediated 
image, a repre
sentation central to beliefs and identity within Australian culture both Indigenous and non-indige
nous. Through a dynamic and interactive process of presentation, mtersectmns are made with 
interpretations and mediations about Th land. In collaboration with Brad Miller, Adam Hinshaw, 
Alex Davies, Bruno Koenig and Kathryn Wells. 

The navigational precept involves the technically complex intersection of four Qu1ckt1me mov1es at 
any one time-sequenced images which take the user forward through the landscape, or back 
through the route just travelled. Or a 360 degree view visible from various ey zones, panning either 
to left or right. This continuous pan is a morphed image of landscape which enables, as an option, 
access to various series of short narratives (toJX)graphies of knowledge), associated with the land, 
its many appearances, Its many histories. 

Mike Leggett has been wor1<ing across the institutioos of art, education, cinema and television with 
media since the early 70s. He has film and video work in archives and collections in Europe, Aus
tralia, North and South America and practises professionally as an artist, curator, writer, director, 
producer, editor, photographer, teacher, manager, administrator and computer consultant. 

Prototype completed with the assistance of the Australian Film Commission in June 1999, project 
completion 2(X)(). 

Fan Girl 
Daalav La Cappellaine 
Fan Girl is a CD-ROM wor1<. In JanuaJY 1995 I 
began to take a photograph each day at a different 
time of the progress of a building going up across 
the street. I was wait ing for something to happen. 
Finally it did. The building was complete, destroy
ing half my view of the New York skyline and I 
began to consider rro,ing. I noticed that due to 
the remari<ably shallow architectural plan of the 
apartments across the street. the occupants were 
almost on permanent public display. The building 
took on the fascinating aspect of an antfarm and I 

•• 

soon had names for my faYOUrite characters. (I don't watch lV.) My favourite was the "tan girl." I 
first noticed her on a bright early afternoon performing spectacular sex almost on the window ledge. 
This went on with amazing regularity always with a new partner. Eventually she found a boyfriend 
and gradually the performances tapered off; it must have just been a phase in her life; things 
change. 

One of the things I had been thinking of while working on some interactive projects was how pas
sive and ingratiating most art for walls is and also how "interactivity" is generally just 
click/reward/click/reward. I began to study programming in Director earnestly for a way to make the 
"fan girl" an artwol'k which would operate according to its subject matter. voyeurism. After about 
a r I was able to write the program: at specific times {day/month) uncontrollable by the viewer 
the wor1< will change to show a different episode in the life I observed for a time. 

Dooley Le Cappellaine is an artist who has exhibited internationally and curated Technophobia, the 
first independently produced interactive exhibit1011 of original multimedia works on CD-ROM She 
,s currently curating a praw-am of web art works at hrtp:lklww.thing.netldooley 

Escape from Station E 
lreneProebating 
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An interactive CD-RO based around the themes of industrial decay, wor1< practices and gender 
issues, coupled with b10logical and technological experimentation. I have drawn on various ideas 
from textbooks, news items, cinema and historical documentation and presented them as an 
abstract series of events using a variety of stylistic elements from collage to sci-fi movies. 

Using Macromedia Director as the main assembly program and incaporating scanned images, col
lage and 3D, I have created an environment which will enable the user to explore various spaces 
and activate animations linking 
different images and themes. 
lingo scripting, image manipula
tion, 3D modelling, sound & video 
capture, editing & animation have 
been the challenges of this project 

Recent exhibitions: S8 film 
screenings: 1999, Uftraprojections 
2, Melbourne; 1998, XLR8 Sum
mer Salon, CCP, Melbourne, Trace
able Emissions, Queen Vic 
Women's Centre, Melbourne; 
1997, SURPRISE International 
Short Film Festival, Taiwan; 1996, 
Dispersions, Erwin Rado Theatre, 
Fitzroy; Viva 8, London Filmmak
ers Co-op, T<Y)'Tlbee Hall, London. 

Completion late 1999. 

As I May Wr ite 
8allyPr¥al-
As I May Write is an exper
imental and interactive art
wori< about writing systems 
and the human-computer 
interface. ExplOfes h1sto
nes (earliest graphemes, 
"Picture Writing"), con
temporary visual languages 
(Blis,symbolics, logos), rel
evant theones (hypertext, 
semiotics), and possible 
applications of "intelli 
gent" icons m an interac
tive media space. 

My biggest challenge 1s that I make art in order to find out what I think/feel about something. So 
I can't do detailed technical and artistic planning before starting. I have to program it, "look" at 
it, re-program it etc in a spiral process that wor1<s for me but makes team work difficult. The medi
um will probably be a combination of CD-ROM (for the bandwidth) and interactive online (tor the 
connectivity and fluidity). 

Sally Pryor is an artist/programmer and independent multimedia developer with an eclectic back
ground including biochemistry and 3D computer animation. Her most recent wor1< was the inter
nationally award-winning CD-ROM Postcard From Tunis. 

www.ozemail.eom.au/-sp,yo-Mrite.html Completion December 2(X)(). New Media Arts Fund Fel
lowship, Australia Council 

blue in the bluebird 
Jemlfer inck 
blue ,n the bluebird is a 
computer animation loop 
of 6 minutes, intended for 
gallery installation. Con
cept and animation by Jen 
Seevinck and sound by 
Tim Kreger (see interview 
in Rea/Time #32). 

After modelling birds in 
3D computer space these 
were animated in spe
cialised animation soft
ware, Houdini, as floc.ks. 
'Forces· in cyberspace 
were modelled to animate 
both mdividual btrds and 
the flock. Successfully 
integrating these layered, 
fluid movements inherent 
to the conceptual structure within the limitations of computing and rendering large data 
streams was a challenge. 

Onginall trained in architecture, Jen Seevinck has worked in theatre design, independent 
filmmaking, dance and digital media. Her research interest in 'cyberplace' complements her 
computer animation work and collaborations. After teaching and submitting her Masters in 
Electronic Arts at the Australian Centre for the Arts and Technology, ANU, she has moved to 
Deakin University to continue lecturing in animation and multimedia. 

Completed June, 1999. WIii be installed as part of the c-0ntemporary media exhibition Probe 
in Be1j1ng, October 1999. 
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Digital media 
Traditional art forms have embraced new .media in varying degrees, at different speeds. In mo.st, progress 
has been stop-start, cautious, m rcso than with artists wbo work dicccr to screen without the variables of, 
say, perfonnan e to take into account. ew ways of w rlcing (programming, ring), of presenting work 
(positi oing scrccns in a pcrforman e space, in an installation, in a gallery, in relation to the bodi of per• 
fonneis and audicru:es), researching, have had to be .learnt from scratch by man artis wanting to 
explore the multimedia effect of other forms on their vision. 

The rcnn 'multimedia' has been cballengcd, at least in principle if not in usage by 'intcrmcdia' (Darren 
Tofts, "Cutting the new media umbilicus", &llmme/On&rr.e11 #27 page 22), suggesting the importa11cc 
ofintc1pla>' (rather than the mere multiplicity) of forms and new tcchn logy, fthe material and the vir• 
tua1, and the importance of open-ended collaboration. 

Under these cin:umstances, traditi naJ fonns blur, intermedia cxperinlcms generate hybrids and new 
works become difficult to categorise. For example, works by or:ic cumarl<, Philip amartzis (sec page 
11), crvc hell, Rodolphc BI · and Randall Wood promise saiking visual and environmental experi
ences but have sound well and truly at th.eir ccntte, framing and driving their worlcs. It' n surprising 
that the word installation h risen to such prominence (and been treated with such critical warin ). The 
installati ns listed on th pages arc vari usly sound or video responsive but require participant move
ment, hopscotch or breath (quit diffcn:nt from the interactivity via mouse and dick listed elsewhere in 
Worting the Screen). 

Performance 
Eat Your Young 
Arena theatre Caq,ml y 
A lush, futuristic action 
adVenture set in a privatised 
fully automated institution 
tor minm in state care. 
Three children struggle to 
stay together in a climate of 
rapid change, a culture of 
fear where the young have 
come to represent the per
petrator, the icon of a soci
ety out of control. 

The screen is Often Used as N11tlj11 K,mich, PanacQ, 1998 loannir loannou 
a backdrop in performance, 
but a performance that truly engages notions of screen culture in its evolution is much more chal
lenging. Eat Your Young plays with the notion of real time by creating inherent formal questions in 
the viewing of the YtOO<. These questions are asked via a seamless vision mixing between the pro
jected pre-recorded and live image (shot on robotically controlled tracking to allow precision repe
tition of X and Y axis pathways through space and time), design integration, live and pre-recorded 
vocal dub, computerised show control and continued use of mixed high tech and low tech aes
thetic allowing effect and machination to be read simultaneously. Main challenges-our appetite 
exceeds our purse, clarity of dialogues across collaborators. 

Arena Theatre Company aims to create multidisciplined performances that reflect the complex 
multiple nature of human experience. Arena's manifesto cites young audiences at the fore of new 
cultural expression, fluid in their skills of deconstruction and symbolic comprehension. Recent 
'NO!'k includes the anthroPOP trilogy AUTOPSY. MASS and PANACEA. Winners of the 1999 
ASSITEJ International Honorary Presidents Award. 

Completion March 2000. Arena is funded triennially by the Australia Council Theatre Fund and 
annually Arts Victoria. 

Triple Alice 
Tesa de Qun:ey 
A gathering in hard space and vir
tual space , Tnple Alice engages 
with Australia's Central Desert as a 
burning point in its mapping of 
the future of artistic, cultural and 
media practice. Held CNer three 
years 1999 - 2001, Triple Alice 
convenes a forum and three live, 
site and temporally-specific labo
ratories staged <Her three weeks 
each year. 

We are finding that remote broad
cast and ne~ing demands a 
cultural delicacy but also a tech
nical capacity which as yet is 
under-<esourced in its ability to 
meet the vision of this event. The 
KOZ online Community Publish
ing System will be fundamental to 
the project. Linked to the main 

• 

site, KOZ creates an online con- !Au M"ngo 1991 Hcitlnm Ubr 
gregation minus html phobia, and 
gives each visitor or, rather, 'online resident' their own web page and email address. 

Triple Alice Is initiated by Tess de Quincey, current recipient of the Australia Council Choreographic 
Fellowship. She has worked extensively in Japan, Europe, India and Australia as solo performer, 
teacher and director. Triple Alice is a partnership between BodyWeather, Desart, Centre for Perfor
mance Studies (University of Sydney) and The Performance Space. 

www.triplealice.net September 20 - October 10. Wor1<shop component Australia Council funded. 

across the arts 
In dan e and perfi nnance, the number of intcrmcdia venrur is steadily mu.ltiplying, with noublc 
conaibutions fr m Arena Theatre Company, skadada, The Party Ilne, Company in pace, Brink ISU· 

al Theatre, alamanca Theatre Company, Doppio-Parallclo and others. Dance c mpany Chunky Move 
have just rclea.scd a CD· ROM, and choreographers Garry tewart and Chrissie Parrott arc engaged in 
new media investigations. JSual artists have not been low to tum to the screen: galleries and con
temporary art spa have become first homes for a large number of new media works, either with o.nc-
ff cxhibiti ns like Mike Leggett ' B1miin9 the Inrerfau for the MCA, or Artspace and PICA' con

tinuing hosting and curating of new mcdla shows, or the Bendigo Art Gallery' cum:nt exhibition, byte 
me, with conferen e (speakers: Tro 1Moccnt, Jon McConnack, Kevin Murray, Patricia Piccinini, .Dar
ren Tofts, Jam Verdon, Peter Henn ). There' G/JJbe e the online journal/gallery. Michael Kcigb· 
cry expl rcs 'digital cerami ' ar the University of Western ydney. And recently there's been an imprcs• 
sive urge in iMovacive writing 'in' the web (tracked in R.eaffime' regular hypcdictions and writcSitcS 
pag ) with me igoificam UStralian c ntriburions) prize-winners, and an Adelaide Fcstiwl prcscncc 
in 2000. Publi an too has w::cn to the digital with Paoicia Pi cinini' Protein Llittiu-. ubsa Red, 
1997, a huge digiprint on a Melbourne building; RDbyn Baden's work·in-progr , the building th4t 
spenlts, detailed on chest' pages; Melbourne' Fcderati n Square outdoor screens; and David 

hcsworth' und installation for the lympic ·u: ( Keith Gallasch, "Game to play" RcalTune #29 
page 42 ). The pr misc of new media a the ans is Steadily being reali d-we offer on.ly a few of 
the man works to be seen hortl . 

Humanoids in progress 
ArthLr Wtdca :t 
This is the early stage of a mixed media 'N()(k 

where a group of "humanoids" are mobilised by 
remote control. The next stage of the project is to 
implant sensors which respond to a variety of 
inputs. The humanoids will then be able to inter
act relatively independently wrth an audience. 
Control of the physical servo mechanisms will be 
through a series of micro processors programmed 
to relate sensor input to specific physical respons
es. This phase of the project requires collaboration 
with an electronic engineer and the testing of Hu....,.uw "' the Brisb,ue Fmi,iu 

stronger and more intricate physical servo mechanisms (such as those used in aerodynamics). This 
will enable the humanoid to perform more intricate physical responses <Nef a longer pericxf. Pro
ject time frame approximately 1999 • 2002. 

Arthur Wicks has been involved with performance since the early 19705. More recent wor1<s have 
involved the construction of machines which are "barely engineered, nearly built, narrowly opera
tive. They teeter on the edge of collapse." (David Hansen on Wicks' Last ~. The Daily Ac!vertis
er. 1992) 

Tower of Ught 
MalbolrneWurk.-.n..tre. 
The lrwtituteofCan1JlexEntertainrnmlt 
Tower of Light explores gaming culture and corporate responsibility in a WOl'ld where winning is 
everything and losing is invisible. It incorporates live performance and music, community groups, 
large scale puppetry and soundscape with projected digital video, slide and other electronic media. 
Director Susie Dee, visual media designer Chris Harris and lighting designer Nathan Thompson 
explore the role of immersive media spectacle in creating the illusay promise of gaming culture. 
They have been working in close collaboration with the writer, musical director and set designer to 
create an environment of images designed not only to seduce and dislocate, but also pro11icle 
another effective layer of truthful communication within the performance itself. 

The challenge for the creative team has been to use technology to build an environment of light 
and projection which successfully interacts with all the other elements and maintains the perfor
mance's integrity. 

Chns Harris studied sculpture at the SA School of Art and was a ccre crea ive member of desoxy The
atre for four years. He r1C1N wor1<s in Melooume as theatrical stage and projection designer and a pro
duction manager. Nathan Thompson runs The Flaming Beacon, a small ltghbng design office in Mel
bourne. He has created lighting designs for performance, architecture and new media in projects on 
5 continents. His recent piece with Christian M5eller, Audio GttM?, installed at the Spiral Gallery Tokyo 
v.un a prize at last year's Prix Ars Electromca and was re-mounted fa- Cyber 98 in Lisbon. 

October 17 - 30, Melbourne Festival, Royal Melooume Showgrounds. New media component 
funded by New Media Arts Fund, Australia Council 

Whi te Collar Project 
Nerve SheU 
A sound/performance installation to ta e place on a rooftop site in Sydney's CBD. A hybrid of telecom
munication devices, dance, spoken 'Mlrd, film and soundtrack. The audience, issued with person
alised aural receivers, will experience a relayed series of live mixed and ~ changing events ema
nating from remote pertormance sites. Primarily driven by the sound, the performance will implicate 
the invisible traces of the digitalised human and the l1idded exchanges of the millennial city. 

Among the challenges tor White Collar Project are ways to immerse the spectator in a constructed 
'NOl'ld using real architecture, sights and sounds in a responsive wey so that the prefabricated ele
ments spark 'incidents.' Some of the challenges will be purely practical: negotiating fierce envi
ronments for access to city space during 2000; sourcing the most flexible technology: and inter
lacing, through live mixing, all the strands of this experience. 

Nerve Shell is Caitlin Newton-Broad and Gail Priest Together they created Dead Girls' Party (The 
Performance Space Gallery 1997), a sound performance installation exploring the lost lives of 
famous artists' wives. Caitlin is a writer/directo-. Gail is a sound designer/performance artist. Other 
artists contributing to this event include Samuel James, Shane Wynter, Regina Heilmann, Joel 
Markham and Ben Rogan. 

April 2000. New Media Arts Fund, Australia Council 



To Eat Flowars and Walk on Glass 
.,.,,.ice n..in Con.-,y & ayt ~ youth thutNJ 
A performance and installation with video, To Eat Flowers and Walk on Glass resulted from an 8 
week creative development process involving STC artistic directOI' Deborah Pollard, guest installa
tion artist from Indonesia Hed1 Hariyanto, Sean Bacon, Sally Rees, Poonkhin Khut and other 
emerging Hobart artists. The title is inspired by the Javanese trance dance called Jatilan in which 
the male dancer falls into trance and become possessed by horse spirits. The horse spirits are fed 
flower petals. The project will examine the many subcultures that exist within contemPQl'ary youth 
culture and compare them to some traditional counterparts. 

The worl< will sty1ist1cally explore the interface of live action (tattooing and piercing) in relation to 
pre-recorded and live video. The ability of the video eye to digitally bnng the action to a scale that 
1s larger than life will be pitted against the effect of real action in real time. The installation WIii 
take place 'Hef 4 hours. Just as a tattoo slowly transfigures the body, video installations WIii create 
an atmosphere of constant transrtion as they imperceptibly change (Net the course of the WOO<. A 
constant beat drawn from myriad trance cultures WIit continuously build and subside. The sound 
installation comprises live mixing and percussion. 

CAST Gallery, Friday 27 August. Hedi Hariyanto courtesy of an artist-in-residence program, Uni
versity of Tasmania. Australia Council, Arts Tasmania; with support from CAST (ContempOl'ary Art 
Services Tasmania). 

States Of Kinship 
Dappio,Par al •lo 
lkata• ica Procb:tiana 
St.ates of Kinship was created as an 
adjunct to Doppio-Parallelo's live the
atre performance of the same name, 
written by Melina Marchetta. Based on 
a journey of culturaVpersonal discov
ery, the website relates to the rites of 
passage of the main character, 
Francesca. Enhanced by animated 
images and sound, the user explOl'es 
her inner wond. The script is set some
place between sleep and waking, 
between the physical dimension of live 
performance and the virtual space accessed via technology. 

Beyond the technical difficulties of multiple platfOl'mS and browser differences was the challenge 
of condensing and distilling the essence of the script into a website to complement the live per
formance. We wanted to look at new approaches to performance writing and ways of engaging our 
communities in both urban and rural centres. In 1998 we brought a nat100al group of cultural 
workers to our On Contested Ground public seminar at Ngapartji Mult1med1a Centre to discuss the 
notions of kinship, memOl'Y and racism-themes that are influencing our WOO< over the next few 
years. Discussions were held with both real and online communities about what these issues mean 
to them today m Australia. 

Wrth the support of the Australian Film Commission, Ngapartji, Media Resource Centre and Aus
tralian Network fOI' Art & Technology, a research group called Rosebud was established to under
take study regarding narrative and interactivity fOI' performance. This group would later inform the 
practice IOI' the States of Kinship project. 

As Sustenance Productions, Lynne Sanderson (Digital Artist) and Peter Sansom (Sound Design
er/Composer), have collaborated on computer animations Need and Pnmal Debugwh,ch have been 
exhibited extensively including MlV Australia and the touring exhibition An Eccentric Orbit which 
opened at MoMA, NYC and is currently touring nationally. Other worl<s include the multi-screen 
installation ... mutant!... exhibited at the EAF and the website Somnolent Fantasies 
(www.unisa.edu.aulsleeplartltltle.htm() created during a residency at the Centre fOI' Sleep 
Research, Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Adelaide. http://sustenance.va.eom.au/-Sustenance Produc
tions 

www.doppierparallelo.on.net St.ates of Kinship, the performance, July 26 - August 7 1999, EDS 
Centre, North Terrace, Adelaide. Australia Council and ArtsSA. 

Monster Mouth 
DlnePa .ouu 
A live performance with CD-ROM. In a 
state of psychic torment, a woman 
searches the internet fOI' spiritual guid
ance. Along the wey she encounters a 
female Jesus, a ghost turned body 
snatcher and finally her own personal 

pocalypse. 

01' the writer the challenges have 
ncluded negotiating the different lan

guages of computer graphics and text 
for a live performance. A sketch for a 
scene involving the snatching of my 
body almost wrote itself when I saN Diu PHnu , MMISlrr Mo,uh 

aia Miranda's images. FOi' Maia, creating a trashy net-like wond as well as a set of surreal 
mages fOI' large scale projection meant stretching the capacity of her low-end equipment to the 
imit: "FOi' this scale of projection it's all silicon graphics these days, but I enjoyed pushing Pho
toshop to do something wilder than normal. And the fact that the worl< is not timed fOI' an inter
active user but fOI' an audience watching a live performance has sometimes meant more precision 
jn the design." Yet to be encountered is the challenge of Greg White's programming and his sound 
fiesign as they relate to the rttythms of spoken language and Elena Katz-Chemin's music, followed 
pY the interactions of live performer, a very la,ge screen and an audience. 

Dina Panozzo is a performer and writer living in Sydney. Her performance worl< with live video cam
era, Ycwa Che Brut.a ... Poretta (Look how ugly she is, p00I' thing) was produced with Open City in 
1995, premiered in Sydney and toured to Adelaide and Melbourne. 

Creative development of the CD-ROM component funded by the New Media Arts Fund, Australia 
ncil. Dramaturgy and administration, Open City. Additional support from Playworks. 
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Dance 
Architectlre of Biography 
Hellen Sky, Company in Space 
Architecture of Biography (worl<ing title) 
1s a multiform interactive performance 
work and installation constructing 
metaphorical relat1onsh1ps to architec
tural space and universal biographies. 

Collaborating artists: Hellen Sky, con
cept and direction; John McCormick, 
computer systems, design; Margie 
Medlin, image & light; spatial design, 
Simon Barley; dramaturgy/text, Mar
garet cameron; sound design, David 
Chesworth; performers, Ros Warby, Artlnua .. rc of B1oy11phy, 
Louise Taube, Alan Widdowson, Mar-
garet Cameron. 

prrfor,,,tr u111H Tube , ittU111r/ l'8ln. 
f•'llrt Mt'11n, p t•: Htlkrt 

The challenge is in collapsing traditional relationships between movement, text, image, space, 
SCOl'e, and in defining appropriate digital interactive systems, audio and image, and their methods 
of delivery through traditional and responsive digital means. 

Hellen Sky, Co artistic directOI' Company in Space, is a chorecwapher, performer, image maker cre
ating performance and installation worl< using dance and new media. These works have been 
extended as telematic performances, bringing new relationships between performer, audience and 
site, most recently in Escape Velocity at IDAT '99 (International Dance and Technology), Ari
zona/Melbourne. Hellen is also Co-artistic DirectOI' of Dancehouse. 

Completion 2000. Collaborative development funded by New Media Arts Fund, Australia Council. 

LampscapeFate 
Camrinellan-y 
Tools: 1 dancer, 1 computer, 1 
camera, 1 video projectOI'. Psy
chological evocations of the his
tOl'ically infantile. Technically 
speaking, this is a solo perfOl'
mance; the use of projected 
multiple performers, oo.vever, 
leaves the audience with the 
impression of a much larger 
ensemble. Ethereal and layered 
images are projected into the 
performance, literally and con
ceptually. Sequential video 
images are used to create a spatial context fOI' the movement while simultaneously explOl'ing tem
PQl'al and spatial distortion. 

Challenges. 1. To perform by myself and sustain interest. 2. To create an image-story in seamless 
and illusory partnership with the performance. 3. To emplO'f a process which alternates n 
digital and performance creation, allowing each to remform the other. 4. To be realistic about the 
time 1t takes to adjust moving image compositions that could have taken days to make. 5. To defer 
the yearning fOI' mOl'e time, money and hard-drive space. 

Cazerine Bany is a chorecwapher, performer and video artist. Awards have included a Scholarship 
to the American Dance Festival, Australian Cinematography Award fOI' FEAR co-produced with 
Adrian Hauser; an As1alink Fellowship and a residency with the Australian Indonesian Institute co
directed with Kate Mackie. New Media Fellowship, Choreographic Centre 1998. 

Work in progress performance, KYKLOS cultural event, September 3 -.4, NOl'th Melbourne Arts 
House. Complete perfOl'mance fOI' Tokyo International Festival of the Arts, October 1999; Taipei 
and Hong Kong fOI' Little Asia Tour produced by Hirano Pty Ltd and Melbourne City Council. 

At Home Not Alone 
Jahn McCarmick 
An interactive online environment (developed 
out of company in space's The Pool is Damned) 
allowing a global audience to construct the real
it ies of four characters and the effects of power 
on their lives. Realities are constructed in real
t ime by choreographing gestures and rhetorical 
audio soundtrack. 

Challenges: to maximise global audience interac
tion through web 1V delivery systems; to ensure 
sound and video environment are malleable over 
the modem; to create a multi-user environment 
allowing more than one person to communicate 
through the site simultaneously. 

John McCormick Co-directOI' company in space 
and currently a visiting artist at RMIT Interactive 
Information Institute. John has been designing 
interactive dance works and computer systems 
allowing performer and audience to influence out
comes in the WOO<. He is currently researching 
networking systems, ISDN and WEB Broadcasting 
IOI' current and future proJeCts. 
Completion September 99. Arts Victoria and AFC 
New Media. 

p.Ju: °'"" Q,i, m, "8 
ptrf-tr J II lcOn#iti 
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Sound & Screen 

Marine 
Rodolphe Blois, Randall Wood 
Marine is about our ambivalent relationship with water, the emotions it inspires of attrac
tion and fear. A collaborat,on between soundscape composer Rodolphe Blois and trim
maker Randall Wood, Manne is in the early stages of creative development. It combines 
electro-acoustic music, cinematic and theatrical elements-a SO mmute "cinema for ears" 
work. Projected onto 3 screens almost enclosing the audience, the images are being con
structed in response to electro-acoustic compositions from abstracted or anecdotal views 
of water showing natural or techno-based fluid qualities and the movements, reflections 
and distortions of forms and sources. Marine questions conventional relations between 
sound and screen and the omnipresence of visual images in cinema. proposing an alter
native by giving the sonic dimensions a richer and more prominent role. 

Randall Wood is a documentary filmmaker and a visual theatre projection artist. He pro
duces documentary films with a social and humanitarian focus for education and televi
sion. His most recent film production is Seto! Selo! for SBS TV (see OnScreen in Rea/Ttme 
#32). His visual theatre work integrates large mufti-image proJection with dance, puppetry 
and drama. He 1s a key collaborator with Brisbane based visual theatre company Brink Per
formance (Under the Big Sky 1997). 

Completion 2000 . 

Dead Centre: the body with organs 
Norte Nanwk and collabi:lntars 
This sound/performance installation 
explores and plays with bodily organs as 
they are being reconfigured in computer 
culture. It explores computers as one par
ticular incarnation of organs. The WOl'k 
also plays with the way art, not just sci
ence, can create metaphors through 
which we understand and interact with 
the biol~ca l and technol(:€ical world. 

Collaborators: Norie Neumarl<, sound, 
direction; Amanda Stewart, text, vocals; 
Maria Miranda, images; Greg White, 
sound design, programming. 

A conceptual and technical challenge 
was to have complex, integrated but 
dynamic sound including composed, per
formative, and interactive sounds. Anoth
er was to create an affective interactivity 
that is a tendency rather than a trigger. It 
was also a challenge to have non-fepre
sentationaf visuals tha respond both to 
the sound and ideas. 

Norie Neumark is a sound and new 
media artist. Her CD-ROM, Shock in the Dt•ttCmm 

E.ar, won major awards in Australia and 
intemationalty. Amanda Stewart is an experimental poet and sound artist. Maria Miranda is a visu
al artist. Greg White is a composer and programmer. (Maria and Greg also collaborated on Shock 
in the Ear.) 

Completed July 1999, exhibited at The Performance Space, Sydney. New Media Arts Fund, Aus
tralia Council, NSW Ministry for the Arts. 

The Invisible Songs Project 
&.,_,Ball 
My current work in 
progress researches 'digital 
materialism', a term 
coined to suggest the 'r.m 
material' of media, and 
translating the code 
between sound and image. 
The animated results will 
be integrated with investi
gations of the nature of 
particular places as a 
series of short video 
'songs.' An extensive treat
ment of this work can be 
found in the latest Cantri/1s 
Filmnotes (no. 91/92 , 
1999). 

• 

As an unfunded (to date) project the WOl'king process is necessarily opportunistic and utilises what
ever available resources I can freely access. Consequently the biggest technical challenges are 
largely practical and l(:€tstical ones of the storage and transportation of large fifes and finding 
enough time to WOl'k on it. 

I have WOl'ked as a film, video and installation artist intermittently since graduating from an Eng
lish art school in the early 80s. For some years I was closely associa ed with the MelboUme Super 
8 Film Group and produced a large number of films in that gauge. In addition I haw worked as a 
writer as well as curator and administrator with a number of local screen culture organisations 

www.stamet.eom.au/sball Completion 2000. 

AN ON-IIIE EUIBfflOH OF FOUR WEB-BASED MT WORKS 
http:/ /www.imauo.eom.au/fulure _ suture 

dLuxevents 99 
artists' presentations I forums 
> 02.99 > eyber perfonnanc:. artist Ste~ : extni •ar I .xo1kttleton I avatars 
> 07,99 > lmmerstv a virtual environment artist ct,ar Davies : Osmon I ~m.-. 
> 08.99 > muttimad rlls ta d.Vlee I Linda Dement In ~ Gash 

+ Wayne S : Basilisk & • univ- of dirt 

inter/nationa ,Im I video I computer animation I cd-rom art 
> 03 .99 > Six1h I New Yorlt Digita l Salon 

symposium I performances 
> 10.99 > futureScr n 99: AvAtArs I phantom agents 

• dlux programs tounng natlonaly 

for f\.fther loformatlon contact 
aleAioc;avall;w,dnc dl.wl!Mda..U 
PO Sox 306 Padds,gtaO NSW 2021 Auslralla 
tel 61 2 93SO 42551 1 2 9380 .:111 
llnslt.oo-il.conuiu 
www.~-,i..a.i/ -slnslte 
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Interactive Installations 
A vary Pentatonic Scale 
Damian c..t:aldl 
Video, installation and tuned aluminium bars. ''The video plays the instrument" as light intensity 
levels va,y depending on the changing video image of Curl Curl rockface and the spectator's body 
rn<Nement between the screen and fNe transducers (mounted on a pentatonic scale). 

The challenge is to program a MAX patch that will successfully coordinate the triggering process. 
This involves translating source data from Low Level 2 transducers to an anal~ to MIDI digitiser 
and outputting to actuators which play the pentatonic scale, to create an intriguing synergy 
between video, body and acoustics. 

Damian Castaldi's WO'k explores audiovisual and instrumental crossroads between gesture-based, 
interactive audio systems and digital image fOf installation and the web. He was the 1997 recipi
ent of the Australia Council New Media Art & Technology partnership with the ABC and works inde
pendently and in collabOfation with the national artists' collective nef\/Olls_objects. 

Completion August 1999. 

self remembering optimal viewing distance 
...... Vardar'I 
This is the 4th in a series of digital screen based installations interr~t ing memory and the elec
tronic viewing screen as utilising common technologies of re-presentation and simulation. The 
installation seeks to articulate connections between mefl'lOI)' and the electronic screen as viewed 
through the sieve of these technol~ies. 

The primary technical challenges relate to the use of relatively unproven digital video delive,y tech
nology. The project utilises broadcast quality random access digital video and audio data from ded
icated "black boxes." This data is mixed with live video feed signal and light ing controls all trig
gered by a visitor's jumping through a hopscotch court. No one in Australia has used this particu
lar hardware before, and so the project has been a series of steep independent learning curves. 

James Verdon is an artist working primarily with electronic media and emerging technol~ies, often 
utilising light as a primary interactive element. He is Course Coordinator and teaches theory and 
studio components of Electronic Design and Interactive Media (EDIM) 1n the Arts Department at 
Swinburne University of Technology in Melbourne. 

Centre for Contemporary Photography (CCP), Melbourne, August-September 1999. Australia 
Council. 

Am Ve· -risA 
"Vetonaki 

Amor Veneris A is a breath-activated installa• 
tion (hard disk, breath sensor, various electron
ic media). A woman's face is viewed through a 
magnifying glass which is installed on he top 
of a wooden box. The specta or can 
activate/awake her by blowing against her face 
using the breath switch which protrudes from 
the box and connects the spectator with the 
screen woman. 

To use the breath switch to activate the quick
time movies, adaptations had to be made due to the fact that he switch was initially designed as 
an assisting device for people with paraplegia. These adaptations were implemented by means of 
a differential communications interface (RS422) in a fully custom made electronics box. Breath 
senSOI' (switch) supplied by Enabling Devices-Toys for Special Children, NY, USA 

Mari Velonaki lives and 'Mll'ks in Sydney. In a series of installations she aims to engage the spec
tator with the digital character in an interplay activated by sensory tnggered interfaces (speech 
rec~nition, eye-tracking, breathing/blowing). Her work has been shown at Artspace, PICA and Ton
Bild SpectakeVGreifensee. Amor Veneris A is a derivative of Amor Veneris, Herringbone Gallery, 
Sydney, Mardi Gras, 1999 . 

MMP 99, Science Centre, Brisbane, September 3 - 12. 

Facamen 
DINklCGx 

• 

Utilising small 'panasonic' video LCD projector, commercial doll, video camcorder and face peep 
hole, Faceman is an installation which uses a small video projector to project the face of the 
onlooker onto a small puppet. By placing his/her face in a peej>-hole cut in a flat surface the view
er then sees a puppet figure with a video-projected face. The work examines the complicity of the 
viewer in the form and nature of spectacular society. 

In playing along with the implicit request of the work (to poke one's head through the hole) the 
viewer automatically finds her face and speech transposed onto the symbol of manipulation-the 
puppet. The WO'k aims to playfully examine the complex relationships between viewer and work, 
and by extension the role of video imageiy in society as a whole. 

The WO'k extends ideas explored in earlier WO'k, such as my 1990 black and white film Puppen• 
head. This and my 1998 film Othenone examined the CNerall themes of identity, paranoia and 
technophobia. David Cox is Digital Screen Production Lecturer, Griffith University, Brisbane. 

the de quincey tapeS 
.1a11n-.,-•a.-=-v 
In this 15 minute video, different parts of the body are animated independently and by different 
forces. A dialogue of the parts of the body is set up where different states are conjured and extend
ed to the audience. A musical soundtrack is built up from the sounds of strings being struck, 
bowed, plucked on string quartet, guitar, prepared piano etc. 

John Gillies, media artist, musician, New Media Arts Fund Fellowship; Tess de Quincey, dancer, 
choreographer, Australia Council Choreographic Fellowship. 

Public Art 
the building that speaks 
Aabvl'IBac:k• 
the building that speaks is a public art project 
proposed by Robyn Backen and is at present 
in the development stage with its principal 
cooimissioner, the Brisbane Powerhouse Cen-
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tre for the Live Arts. This project focuses on pq.,,,trlJouse Cnun for 11H u,;,.11 Am Rol,y,, &urn 
the facade of the building. the building that • 
speaks has an interior and an exterior. The exterior utilises the existing windows/portholes on the 
boilerhouse facade as a frame from which to blink Morse Code out towards the city. The interior 
will house a computer which will host the messages. One of the possible messages may be the 
final Morse Code transmitted by a French vessel {1997) "calling all, this is our last cry before our 
eternal silence." The public will also be able to send messages from the computer to the facade. 

The interior and exterior will be married by a computer interface. The facade lights will be gener
ated by a computer interface and a Morse Code translator/switcher. Director will synthesise texts 
generated by the interaction of members of the public with a touch screen. These texts will be dis
played and compiled into histories. 

Robyn Backen is a Sydney-based artist focusing on installation and public art projects. She is one 
of the artists commissioned to develop a public art work for the Sydney Sculpture Walk; this work 
is in its final stages of completion. Robyn Backen is represented by Roslyn Oxley9 Gallery. 

Likely completion: early 2000. Brisbane Po.verhouse Centre for the Live Arts. 

Video/Film 
Tracking 
DenisBeld,ois 
Tracking is an installation exploring the reading of an event through the facial expressions of the 
viewer. The response of the viewer formulates its own narrative which we, as observers, attempt to 
decode. It questions the role of documentation as representation and in its place suggests a 
process of translation. 

The proposal is to devise a system of video momtoring which makes use of infra-red technology 
and night viewing equipment to scan and record audiences viewing performances. The video sig
nal will be relayed in real time to the front of the venue and displayed outside (in the street) via a 
monitor. All who pass the theatre at the time of performance encounter a real time displaced elec
tronic audience symbolically observing the pedestrian and transient traffic. 

Born in Mauritius in 1970, Dents Beaubois Jives and WClfks in Sydney. His practice includes per
formance, video and photography. He has performed and exhibited throughout Australia, New 
Zealand, Europe and the United States. He has also worl<ed as deviser and performer with Post 
Arrivalists ( 1993-95) and Gravity Feed ( 1994-99). His work titled in the event of amnesia the city 
will recall... won the Bonn Videonale 8 in Germany. He is presently working in Germany as Artist 
in Residence at the Artist Unlimited Group in Bielefield. 

This work was tested as part of Space 1999 in May this year. It will be presented in Germany in 
October 1999. 

Atomic fuzz 
latHaig 
Video clip. Animation: tan Haig, 3 mins. Psy
chotronic grind .... two headed transplant 
mutants, 50s monster movies, flying saucers, 
creatures from black lagoons, laboratory 
experiments, brain operations, invaders from 
Mars and lots of fuzz ... 

The biggest technical challenge in this project t , 
was working with Atomic Fuzz, because of •/ 
their recent brain surgery. • -

Ian Haig is a media artist working across the ••• j 
areas of video, computer animation, and 
installation. His wor1< has been exhibited nationally and internationally, most recently at Video
Brasil, Sao Paulo, Brazil, and Pandemonium Festival of moving images, UK. 

Completion September 99 . 

Please Wait Here 
OmMKAedfwrt 
Please Wait Here is a video which also forms the central component of an installation piece. It 
takes as its subject matter daytime television, daytime talk in particular. It examines 1V as a sort 
of campfire onto which we project our thoughts, drifting in and out of the content. The work is not, 
however, a negative critique of daytime TV's opiate qualities. It seeks rather to embrace and explore 
some of the !X)SSibilities for a contemplative mode of awareness while in the viewing state. 

The WO'k took about 6 months to complete, pushing my home system to its limits, often taking up 
to 23 hours to preview minor changes to a minute or less of work. A 24 hour WO'king method devel
oped in which I would set the computer to render and then go off to bed, setting the alarm for a 
time when the computer predicted it would complete its rendering. Once completed the work can
not be backed up as a single file due to it's size and has to be reconstructed from component parts 
each time I wish to copy it. 

Dominic Redfern is a lecturer in Video Installation at RMIT in the Media Arts course area. He has 
exhibited work in galleries such as First Floor, Project Space, @It 1V and Westspace, and the Syd-
ney Film Festival, Melbourne International Festival and the Anemone Program (WA). 

To be screened at the Film and Television Institute of Western Australia and tour regional galleries 
as part of the M's Edge touring program. 
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The Northern Territory's 
firs t Multim edia Sympo sium 
30 SEPTEMBER - 4 OCTOBER 

,,,. A ) dJy 1n1,,,,,,,e r,,1n1111Jt1011 Jnd oplorJlron of new 111ed1J ,lit\ 

SEPTEMBER 30 
Opening N,;h! ,ll th, DARWIN [NlERIAINM[Nl CENTRE 
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Bool<ings: fVEHHIG EVENT\ )4HR ART. NIU. 1h, Darw,n 

Ma,y Jane Overall (omc11onal lacil1ty. h1reme I 0Jnce PJrly 
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ACAA and The Univer 
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entry forms and cond1t1ons available at our webslle 
www.yap.com.au'lilmfest, from your campus activilles office~ 

or contact the compet1tion ollice on (02) 9563 615::, 
email: lilmlesl(ll usu.usyd.edu.au 

Experimenta Media Arts 

Program of Events 

CONVERGENCE Forum Series 

#3 Fusion of Technologies 
-26August 1999 

#4 Simulation Culture 
& launch of MESH 13 - CyberBullles - online 
-21 October 1999 

each at 7.30pm 
OPENChannel Stud<\ 13 Victoria Street, Atzroy 

2 Experimental Rim Screening Programs 
Sunday 12 September 1999 
at Onemeda@Treasury Theatre 
I Macarthur Street, East Melbourne 

Banananma2000 
a new web art work by Tracey Benson 
at our Online Gallery 
from 22 June 1999 

AND. .. coming right at you in November ... 

MANIFESTO 

3 
m 
Q. -· 

our salute to new possibilities within Australian media arts culture 

Check out our website for details: http://www.experiment3.org 
Full program released in October. 

Experimenta Meda Arts pefuly acknowledges the support of the 
Australian Rim Commls on, Onemeda and Arts Vlaorla 

. ' CV • • 
Online Australia Cultural Festival 1999 

<INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE> 

3V Media, as organiser of The Online Australia National 
Cultural Festival, invites the participation of cultural 
organisations and independent artists in this inaugural online 
event. 

The Festival will be a showcase for Australian online cultural 
expression and aims to attract a wide national and 
international audience to the exhibition website to promote 
and encourage engagement with Australian arts and culture 
online . 

The Festival is an outcome of Project One, a workshop held 
in Sydney on May 25 as part of Online Australia Year, a 
commonwealth government initiative co-ordinated by the 
National Office for the Information Economy (NOIE). 

The first stage of the Festival will be launched in early 
September, with the main Festival launch in November. 

The Festival organisers are seeking online projects and other 
work suitable for the Festival exhibition website. 

For further information and submission details please 
contact us through the website at www.culture.com.au, 
via email to culture@media.com.au, or by phone on 
02 9281 7955. 

3V medlo.com.au 



get online in '99 ,_______.· 

• 

www.onlineaustralia.net.au 
Online Austr lia presents an exciting range 
f online cultura nts 

Derrida's World First Webcast 
Jacques Derrida, the world's most famous philosopher, will give a public 

address at the Sydney Town Hall August 12 8pm - 11 pm. This address 
will be simultaneously webcast on www.onlineaustralia.net.au 

AWABA • The Online Australia Virtual World launch 
A virtual reality training ground. Create your own world online 
September 2 

Webcast of the World Science Fiction 
Convention and Annual Hugo Awards 
@ Aussiecon3 The 57th WorldCon September 2 - 6 Melbourne 

,. (0-0NWULTM COVIIN INT INITIATIYI MAAP99 - Multimedia Arts Asia Pacific Festival 
MAAP99 presents an extraordinary collection of exhibitions and 
events September 3 -12 Brisbane 

"' 

_,, ------

Cultura Online Agenda Forum 
Focusing on the opportunities and challenges of the information 
economy for cultural industries and practitioners 
September 9 Brisbane 

APT3 - Asia Pacific Trennial 
Beyond the Future September 9 - 2000 Brisbane 

Online Australia Culture Festival 
A showcase of Australian arts & culture online September 
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